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and return, K. V. Bryant,
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week and other civic and
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in sponsoring transportation,
said. The following pupils
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2 band by Mr. Bryant:
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in the Army during World
11. His announcement ap-
in this issue of The Leader.
and Mrs. William Brels-
re spending this week at
ckY Dam State Park.
$200 Is Received
Into Polio Fund
National Foundation
Advances Local Chapter
Money To Aid Patients
A check for $200 was delivered
to the Caldwell County Chapter
of The National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis Saturday, ac-
cording to John E. Young, chap-
ter 'chairman.
The money, which was advanc-
ed to the chapter by the Founda-
tion's national headquarters, will
be used to pay current treatment
costs for Caldwell county's three
polio patients now receiving fi-
nancial assistance from t he
Foundation. The amount of the
advanced money was estimated
on a 60-day anticipated expense
basis and at the expiration of the
two-month period, the chapter's
finances will again be studied to
determine whether or not anoth-
er advance will be necessaay, it
was explained.
"We are determined that every
polio patient in Caldwell county
will receive the very finest medi-
cal and hospital care available,"
Mr. Young said. "And until after
our own March of Dimes next
January, we will have to draw
upon funds from the National
Foundation's Epidemic Aid Fund.
"After the campaign, however,
50 per cent of all contributions
received in this county will re-
main here to wage the local fight
against polio."
The National Foundation re-
cently changed the structure of
the organization by closing the
state office and organizing county
chapters throughout the state.
Princeton Thanked For
Hospitality To C Of C
Mayor Clifton Hollowell re-
cently received a letter of appre-
ciation from Kenneth P. Vinsel,
executive vice-president of the
Louisville Chamber of Commerce,
for the hospitality extended
members of the Get Acquainted
Tour. In expressing appreciation
for the group, Mr. Vinsel said,
"We appreciated the opportunity
to see your beautiful homes, your
factories and your institutions.
You impressed us tremendously
and we are enthusiastic about
Western Kentucky."
A number of letters from busi-
ness firms of Louisville were also
received by Princetonians, ex-
pressing pleasure with the hos-
pitality extended the visitors.
Vehicle Operator Tags
To Go On Sale Friday
Kentucky motor vehicle oper-
ator's license cards will go on
sale at the circuit court clerk's
office Friday, July 13, Mrs. Leona
Trader Averdick announced this
week.
Paul Boyd, supervisor of oper-
ators license division, Frankfort,
Tuesday promised that the cards
will be available Friday morn-
ing. The information was receiv-
ed at the special request of Mrs.
Averdick to secure them in time
for local operators to obtain
their cards before the deadline
of July 31.
Princeton Women Leave
Here For European Tour
i Mrs. Frank Linton and daugh-
ter, Miss Betty Jo, left Wednes-
day for New York City where
they plan to board the Queen
Elizabeth July 14 for a tour to
Europe. They plan to visit the
British Isles, the Netherlands,
Belgium, Switzerland, Italy and
France.
Dr. Linton accompanied them
to Cincinnati where they joined
others who are to make the trip.
They plan to return home about
September 1.
Miss Morgan Appointed
Assistant Home Agent
Miss Mary Morgan, formerly of
Guthrie, Kentucky, has been ap-
pointed assistant home demon-
stration agent of Caldwell county
by Miss Myrtle Weldon, state
leader of agents according to an
announcement by Miss Wilma
Vandiver, home agent here.
Miss Morgan is a graduate of
the David Lipscomb College,
Nashville, Tennessee. She assum-
ed her duties in the county July
2, it was stated.
\ Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Wilson, Highland avenue, one
weekend recently were Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Wilson, Miss Jane
Wilson, Miss Virginia Wilson,
Miss Lillian Wilson, Owensboro,
and Mrs. Claude Wilson, Prince-
ton.
4. Miss Rosa Nell Wood, Marlon,
is spending a vacation at Detroit,
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, New
York She is emected home the
letter part of this week.
Princeton, Caldwell County! Kentuck
Hospital Operates
With A Net Profit
For Month Of June
44 Admitted And 53
Dismissed Since June
27; First Twins Are
Born At New Hospital
The Caldwell County W a r
Memorial Hospital showed a net
operating profit of $840 for the
month of June, according to a
report made at a meeting of the
directors Monday night and filed
with the county in the clerk's
office at the courthouse.
The new building was dedicat-
ed on May 14 and opened to re-
ceive patients May 17. The direc-
tors and officials of the hospital
are well pleased with this report,
since it is generally expected that
newly opened hospitals will op-
erate at a deficit in most cases,
Clifton Hollowell, chairman of
the operating committee said.
Mr, and Mrs. Ed Scott, Cadiz
road, are the parents of the first
twins born at the new hospital.
A total of 44 patients were re-
ported admitted since June 27,
with 53 dismissed in the ssme
period. Those admitted were.
Wayne Ethridge, Mrs. Lucille
Milliken, Kuttawa; Paul Watson,
Mrs. Edith Brandon, Mrs. Clara•
Rose Melton, Dawson Springs;
Mrs. Alice Stone, Mrs. Dean Kern,
Marlene Ramage, Margaret S.
Lyons, Frankie Ray Lewis, Mar-
garet Ann Johnson, Mrs. Jimmie
Ogilvie, Richard Morgan, Betty
Sue Jones, Nancy Williamson,
James A. Holernan, Dalton; Mary
Ruth Hancock
Others admitted included Ef-
fie. Carr, Mrs. Jackie Hubbard,
Mrs. Otho Towery, Wayne Sal-
yers, Mrs. Inez Smelzer, Mrs.
Lorean Farris, Mrs. Jeanette
Santogato, Dawson Springs; Pat-
rick Sherrel, Marion; Margaret
Ladd, Mrs. Este Bell Beatty, Fre-
donia; Mrs. Margaret Knight,
Mrs. Imogene Jones, Fredonia;
Mrs. Nellie Parrish, Kuttawa;
Helen Jane Osborne, colored;
Mrs. Charlene Scott, Mrs. Gray-
son Harralson, Mrs. Dorothy Sul-
livan, Fredonia; Mrs. Barbara
Tyler, Cadiz; M r s. Margaret
Hackney, Fredonia; Mrs. Louise
Banister, Mrs. Frances Bingham,
Kuttawa; Ruby Wilson, colored;
A. M. Richardson, Mrs. Richard
Brown and Mrs. Mae Wilson.
Those reported dismissed for
the same period included:
Mrs. Reuben Vickery, Mrs.
King Marshall and infant, Ed-
dyville.; Miss Parnelia sGardona
Crean Martin, Mrs. M. A. Baker,
Wayne Ethridge, Mrs. Lucille
Milliken and infant, Paul Wat-
son, Mrs. Edith Brandon and in-
fant, Mrs. Clara Rose Melton and
infant, Mrs. Alice Stone, Mrs.
Dean Kern and infant, Marlene
Ramage, Frankie Ray Lewis,
Margaret S. Lyons, Margaret Ann
Johnson, aArs.i Jimmie Ogilvie,
Richard Morgan, James A. Hole-
man, deceased; Mary Ruth Han-
cock, Effie Carr, Mrs. Jackie
Hubbard and infant.
Wayne Salyers, Mrs. Inez Smel-
zer and infant, Mrs. Lorean Far-
ris, Mrs. Jeanette Santogato, Pat-
rick Sherrel, Margaret Ladd,
Mrs. Eats Bell Beatty, Imogene
Jones and infant, Mrs. Nellie
Parrish and infant, Mrs. Charlene
Scott and twins, Mrs. Grayson
Harrelson, Mrs. Dorothy Sulli-
van and infant, Mrs. Barbara Ty-
ler and infant, Mrs. Mar-
garet Hackney and infant, Mrs.
Louise Baker and infant, and
Nancy Wigginton.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Mrs. W. Otho Towery, Wood-
lawn Court, underwent major
surgery at the Caldwell County
War Memorial Hospital last Sat-
urday afternoon. Her condition
was reported satisfactory by
members of the family Wednes-
day.
'VISITS IN ALASKA
Huel Nuckols, Mrs. Gene
Cook and daughter, °ma+, have
returned home after spendiag six
weeks at Anchorage, Alaska,
with F/Sgt. and Mrs. W. W. Wil-
lis and sons. Billy and Jimmie.
They made the trip by plane.
AT SHRINE CONVENTION
Walter L. Varble, with the pa-
trol of Rizpah Temple, is attend-
ing the 77th convention of the
Ancient Arabic order, Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine, which meets
the first four days of this week
at New York City, it is an-
bounced.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Granstaiff
and children, Bill and Anne, left
Saturday for Chicago, Illinois,
where he will attend school for
the next year. Enroute ter Chica-
go, they will visit Mrs. Gran-
staff's home and family at Har-
rison, South Dakota. They were
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. W.
L Granstaff.
Thursda , Jul 12, 19
PEACE THLitt ii8JECTIVE8: Gen. Matthew B. Ridgeway, su-
preme commander (left) walks` beside Vice Admiral C. Turner
Joy as they lead a parade of UN negotiators and peace party
from a forward camp in Korea to the helicopter which took them
to Kaesong to confer with the Communists. Behind Joy in order
are: Gen. Sun Yup Paik and Maj. Gen. L. C. Craigie. Following
General Ridgway is Rear Admiral Arleigh Burke. Others are
unidentified. (AP Wirephoto via radio from Tokyo)
County Sunday School
Group Will Meet At
Fredonia On July '19
The First Presbyterian Church,
Fredonia, will be host to the an-
nual county-wide Sunday School
convention to be held Thursday,
July 19, beginning at 10 a. m., it
is announced.
Sponsored by the Council of
Churches of America, the pro-
gram is inter-denominational and
attracts large crowds each year.
The theme of study this year will
be "The Church in the Communi-
ty." K. R. Cummins is president
of the county group and Mrs. J.
J. Rosenthal is secretary.
Officers and leaders of the or-
ganization urge every Sunday
School in the county to send a
representative. Those attending
are invited to bring lunch and a
picnic dinner will be served at
the noon hour, it was stated.
Local Boys Elected
To Boys State Offices
Four boys from Butler High
S c h,o o 1, representing Carlisle
Orange Post, American Legion,
were elected to state, county and
city offices at the annual Boys
State camp held recently.
Winfred Mitchell was elected to
the house of representatives;
"Hubs" Harrelson, cite attorney;
Jim Ftitchie, county treasurer,
and Charles Phelps, city commis-
sioner, it was reported this week.
The expenses for the six boys
from this county to Boys State
were paid by the local Legion,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Elks,
and a group of interested busi-
nessmen, it was stated.
Mrs. Lester To Speak
At Red Cross Meeting
Mrs. H. C. Lester will be the
speaker at the regular meeting
of the board of directors of the
Caldwell County Chapter of the
Red Cross to be held at 4 p. m.
Tuesday. July 17, at the Red
Cross office in the courthouse,
it is announced.
Mrs. Lester recently attended
the national convention of the
Red Cross at New York and
will give a detailed report on the
meeting, it was stated.
Mrs. Virgii• Woodall spent
Monday and Tuesday at Fort
Knox.
Local Man Leads
U. S. Hospital Show
It. Raleigh Young, Jr.,
In Hospital In Japan
From Wounds In Korea
Headquarters 314th Air Divis-
ion — First Lieutenant Raleigh
E. Young, Jr., son of Raleigh E.
Young of Princeton, Kentucky,
acted as master of ceremonies at
a recent USAF Hospital patients'
show at this Air Force installa-
tion in Japan. Many of the hos-
pital patients here are battle cas-
ualties airlifted to Japan in Air
Force helicopters and hospital
planes.
In spite of grenade fragment
wounds in shoulder, thigh, abdo-
men, foot and ankle, U. Young
has all the pep of a college quar-
ter-back. His efforts in searching
for and organizing amateur tal-
ent for the show inspired en-
thusiasm among all the patients.
Among the many prizes donat-
ed to the winning contestant,
Sgt. Lloyd W. Paige of Harris
Grove, Va., was a steak break-
feet, the steak presented by IA.
Young.
After his entrance into the Air
Force in 1944, Lt. Young trained
for an Air Borne unit, where he
served until December 13, 1950,
when he transferred to 2nd Di-
vision infantry. He had served
8 months in Korea when wounded.
During a press interview, Lt.
Young was questioned concern-
ing his remarkable rate of recov-
ery. He said in part: "If a man
survives a hit, he gets service.
Medics and transportation, plus
the terrific job the Air Force
does, means that evacuation is
carried out in record time: I was
hit at 4 a. m., May 18, and at 11
o'clock the following morning I
arrived at this Air Force hospi-
tal. During that time I had &en
admitted to a collection station,
operated on at a mobile surgical
hospital, evacuated to an airstrip,
landed and taken off at Pusan, ar-
rived in Japan and transferred
here. Some system!"
Mrs. Alex Burris, Indianapolis,
Indiana, was a guest for several
days in the home of her brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Robinson, Hopkinsville street.
CORD MARIJUANA HAUL: Police Pvt. George W. Winkel
stands beside 190 pounds of marijuana worth 9500,000 when rolled
into "reefers"—removed from secret compartments of an automo-
bile at Washington by police and federal narcotics agents. Police
reported this was the biggest single haul ever made in this country.
Officers has been tipped that a cache of marijuana had been
arnuggled in from *mice. (All' Wirephoto)
-
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Enrollment Dates
In Hospital Plan
Are July 13-14
Office To Be Stationed
At The K. U. Building;
Individual Enrollment
Open To All Residents
Caldwell county residents are
reminded today that Friday and
Saturday, July 13-14, will be the
last dates for individuals to enroll
in the Blue Cross-Blue Shield
hospital a n d surgical-medical
plans by J. Ed Wade, district di-
rector for the voluntary insur-
ance.
During this period, Caldwell
county will be open for individ-
ual enrollment in which all resi-
dents of the county may partici-
pate. An office will be provided
at the Kentucky Utilities build-
ing on Main street until noon
Saturday. A $2 enrollment fee
will be charged with each appli-
cation, it was explained.
During this enrollment all per-
sons urreer 66 years of age, in
good health and not able to join
the plan through a group, may
enroll in Blue Cross-Blue Shield
and pay subscription charges by
mail every three months, it was
stated.
This enrollment, Mr. Wade ex-
plained, is in keeping with the
aims of the voluntary health in-
surance plans to offer the low
cost advantages to as broad an
area of the population as pos-
sible.
Group membership has been,
and will continue to be, the
backbone of the Blue Cross-Blue
Shield plan, Wade added. "It is
through such wholesale enroll-
ments that the community non-
profit plans can have some as-
surance of an average utilization
of services by subscribers. The
group law rates are based on
such experience," he said.
This individual enrollment is
not available to those, who with
their fellow employees, are able
to form groups and gain such
advantages as lower rates and
who are not obligated to Make
statements regarding state of
health. Rather, it is made so that
such persons as the self-employ-
ed, retired, those not working or
otherwise do not fit into any
group category may, neverthe-
less, gain valuable protection and
security," Wade concluded,
Government Loan On
Wheat Is Set At $2.27
The government loan rate on
wheat for Caldwell county, based
on U. S. Grade No. 1, has been
set at $2.27 per bushel, according
to Willis S. Traylor, chairman of
the local Production and Market-
ing Administration.
Mr. Traylor explained that at
the present time, farmers wish-
ing to obtain the loan on wheat
will have to seek storage space
outside the county since no ap-
proval has been received to date
on storage space in the county.
At the present time, Hopkinsville
is the nearest mill for storing
government wheat, he added.
Carter Named Agent
Of Railway Express
Clifton Carter, 312 West Mar-
ket street, has :been appointed
agent for the Railway Express
Agency here, effective July 1. Mr.
Carter has worked for the agency
more than 32 years, beginning
Feb 1 1919 He succeeds the late. , .
Fred Stalling, who served the 49 in the state, an average of
company 42 years, 36 of which $50.54 per person.
were as agent, it was stated.
Caldwell County Seat
Day To Be Held Aug. 10
A special event t o be
known as Caldwell County
Seat Day is to be held in
Princeton August 10, it was
announced this week. The
events of this special day
will be held near the court-
blouse under the sponsorship
of the Under-Privileged Chil-
dren's Committee of the
Princeton Kiwanis Club. Ac-
tivities of Caldwell County
Seat Day as reported in a
tentative outline, will include
a public auction sale of live
merchandise, entertainment
by local quartets and com-
munity singing and, a parade
along Main street featuring
rolling stock and farm ma-
chinery. The event will be a
"Get-Together Day for farm-
ers, merchants and everybody
interested in co-operation and
fellowship," it was stated.
Most merchants are to co-
operate with the committee
and residents of the county
by offering special values
that day. A more detailed an-
nouncement is scheduled to
appear in The Leader next
week.
1 
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Rev. Wigginton Speaker
For W. 0. W. Memorial
Service Here Sunday
The Rev. Ray Wigginton, pas-
tor of the Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church, Fredonia, will de-
liver the memorial address of
Silverleaf Camp No. 92, Wood-
men of the World, to be held at
2:30 p. m., Sunday, July 15, at
the Butler High School auditor-
ium, a member of the lodge has
announced. Rev. Wigginton is a
member of the Fredonia Camp,
W. 0. W., it was stated.
Dr. W. L. Cash will serve as
master of ceremonies at the
memorial service and music will
be furnished by the Princeton
Quartet.
The public, and especially rela-
tives and friends of deceased
members of the lodge, are invited
to attend, it was stated.
Rev. Clyde Walker's Son
Drowned At Smith's Bay
Charles A. Walker, 25-year-old
son of the Rev. Clyde Walker and
Mrs. Walker, was drowned at
Smith's Bay on the east side of
Kentucky Lake last Thursday
while fishing alone from a boat.
The body was found late Sat-
urday night. Funeral services
were conducted at 2:30 p. m
Sunday at Piney Fork Presbyter-
ian Church near Marion.
Mr. Walker was a veteran of
World War II and was employed
as a flagman on the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad. His father served
as pastor of the Princeton Meth
odist Circuit for a number of
years and now lives at Kuttawa
George Webb Assigned
xTo Smithland Circuit
1.1 George W. Webb, ministerial
student at Kentucky Wesleyan
College, has been assigned the
pastorate of the Smithland cir-
cuit during the summer months
and assumed his work there two
weeks ago. He will return to the
college at Owensboro in Septem-
ber.
Mr. Webb is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Webb, North
Jefferson street.
ATTEND CONVENTION
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Glenn
have returned from Chicago
where they attended the national
Elks convention last week.
Mr. Marshall Eldred, Louis-
ville, has been a weekend guest
in the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dique Eldred, West
Main. He was accompanied home
by his son, Marshall, Jr, who has
been visiting his grandparents
for a month.
Miss Sue Trader, South Sem-
inary street, left Saturday morn-
ing for a week'S visit with her
sister, Mrs. Joseph Siwinski, Jr.,
Chicago, Illinois.
787 In Caldwell Paid
1950 State Income Tax
A total of 787 individuals from
Caldwell Tounty have filed and
paid their 1950 Kentucky state
income tax. This was an increase
of 311 over 1949 when 476 re
turns' were paid, according to
Acting Commissioner of Reve-
nue William G. Herzel.
Ah average of 59.6 per 1,000
population in the county paid the
tax this year. This compares with
73 out of every 1,000 who paid in
the state as a whole. A total of
214,869 persons paid $10,858,823,-
Local Girls Win Honors
At Girls State Meeting
a Jo Ann Robinson, representing
Butler High School and the lo-
cal American Legion Auxiliary,
was elected city commissioner at
the recent Girls, State annual
meeting held at Lexington, it is
announced.
Judy Haile, another represen-
tative from the school and auxil-
iary, was nominated for superin-
tendent of public instruction and
was runner-up in the final elec-
tion, it was stated.
WMU Quarterly Meeting
To Be At Walnut Grove
The quarterly meeting of the
Women's fMissionary Union of
the Caldwell Baptist Association
will be held at 10 a. m. Wednes-
day, July 18, at ' the Walnut
Grove Baptist Church, Mrs. Mae
Morris, president of the organi-
zation, announced.
The program will be directed
by Mrs. Pat Tyrie, associational
young people's leader. Miss Mary
Pat Kent will be the guest speak-
er. All young people are urged to
attend, it was stated.
Miss Nancy Dee Hearne is va-
cationing at Louisville.
Farmers Invited
To Inspect Soils
Crops Experiments
Annual Tour Will Be
Made At The Experiment
Farm Here August 2-3
For 28 Nearby Counties
Farmers and businessmen are
being invited to see and hear
about the soils and crops experi-
ments at the Western Kentucky
Experiment Substation one mile
east of Princeton on KY 91 Aug-
ust 2 and 3, S. J. Lowry, superin-
tendent of the is has an-
nounced.
Supt. Lowry and Assistant
Supt. L. M. Caldwell :will direct
employees of the farm and mem-
bers of t he extension service
from the University of Kentuc-
ky in conducting tours of the
various plots and experiments
carried out on the farm.
These experiments involve ex-
tensive tests with burley an d
dark tobaccos, such as rates of
fertilizers, varieties, rotations and
the like. Also to be seen will be
corn, wheat, clover and grass var-
iety tests and numerous fertiliz-
er tests.
In addition to the regular crops,
visitors will see hemp tests, ber-
ries and other fruits, the dairy
herd and poultry at the substa-
tion.
Speakers will include Dr.
Frank J. Welch, the new director
of the Agricultural Experiment
Station and dean of the College
of Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics of the University of Kentuc-
ky; Dr. W. P. Garrigus, associate
director of the Experiment Sta-
tion and head of the Department
of Animal Industry, and Dr. D.
M. Seath, head of the Dairy Di-
vision.
While any and all farmers will
be welcome each day, Supt.
Lowry has set aside Thursday,
Aug. 2, primarily for farmers
from the following counties: Bal-
lard, Caldwell, Calloway, Car-
lisle, Crittenden, Fulton, Graves,
Hickman, Livingston, Lyon, Mc-
Cracken, Marshall and Trigg.
The following day, Friday, Aug.
3, will be primarily for farmers
from Butler, Christian, Daviess,
Hancock, Henderson, Hopkins,
Loga n, McLean, Muhlenibezg,
Ohio, Simpson, Todd, Union,
Warren and Webster.
Taylor Reappointed To
State Educcition Board
Rumsey , B. Taylor, Sr., was
recently, reappointed by Gover-
nor Lawrence Wetherby to the
State Board of Education. The
term will expire June 30, 1955.
Mr. Taylor is now serving on the
state board under an appoint-
ment made by former Governor
Earle C. Clements.
inquiring Reporter
QUESTION:
The July issue of Nation's Busi-
ness says that we are in the
midst of — flation. In — for
some. De — for others. Peaks and
valleys, that's business outlook
for the rest of 1951. In case of a
cease fire order in Korea do you
think "Inflation" or "Deflation"
would predominate in the econ-
omy of Caldwell county?
ANSWERS:
Grayson Harralsore I think for
a period of perhaps 90 days we
would see a decided inflation in
our local economy. After then,
or a slightly longer period, we
will 'see a leveling off of wages
and prices to a more stable
point. I do not think we will
ever see the economy return to
the low level of some former
years.
Joe P. Wilcox: Neither one in
particular. Our business for the
past six years has shown a mod-
erate but steady increase. This, I
think is due to giving the best
merchandise possible for the
price asked. While prices have
risen sharply, I think our econ-
omy in this county has maintain-
ed a fairly even balance in most
phases.
Sam Steger: A slight deflation.
A cease fire order in Korea will
stop scare buying and the war
effort will be slackened some-
what. This slackening will not be
great enough, however, to make
a great deal of difference in our
economy in the long range pic-
ture.
Hillery Barnett: If a cease fire
order is issued I think there will
definitely be a period of defla-
tion with prices tapering off.
What caused the current surge
of inflation was largely due to
scare buying and the hoarding of
merchandise by a few people. I
don't look for any drastic price
reductions, but think all the
scare buying will stop and prices
will reach a sensible level.
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Maybe The Best Is To Be
Browning wrote the familiar 
words, "Grow old along with
me, the best is yet to be." 
There are those who are 
skeptical about
this, who think of old age as a 
period of increasing ills, of 
incapacity,
of mere watchful waiting for
 the end. Especially, o
rdinarily men
believe that mental faculties are
 impaired by age. In some 
canes
they are, but this is by no 
means a general, and inevitable, 
come •
quence of the passage of time.
Recent experiments of a strictly 
scientific kind, have exposed
the fallacy of believing that old 
people can be of no more servic
e,
that memories fail, that mental 
vigor is impaired, that fresh lear
n-
ing is beyond their reach, and 
that they can perform very few 
im-
portant tasks efficiently.
In fact, it has been found that in 
studies older people make
more rapid progress than younger 
men and women, and that the
faculty of memory remains as good
 as in earlier years. Old people
who are employed often outdistance
 younger ones who work at the
same bench or carry on like activ
ities.
As the proportion of older people te
nds steadily to increase as
life expectancy is lengthened, these
 experiments, and their results,
are of the greatest importance to th
e country, and to millions of in-
dividuals.
The trouble is that older people 
become obsessed with the
Idea that age is always, and 
inescapably, a serious handi-
cap; that with advancing years men 
and women must be content
to step aside and become inactive. 
Nothing worse could happen to
them. Retirement, a retirement which 
imposes idleness, of brain
or hand, of itself is one of the chief 
factors in the aging process.
Men who close an active and productive 
life by sitting down to 'lake
it easy," who fold their hands and b
ecome somnolent, and who
cease to grow mentally, of course becom
e senile. Their apathy and
lethargy induce senility. The less they do th
e less they are capable
of doing.
Manufacturers are finding older men to be even
 more efficient,
and more reliable, than younger employees. 
Their skills are great-
er, their dependability increases, and all 
the while their physical
and mental health is preserved, and even imp
roved as science learns
bow to deal with the maladies of age.
—(The Lexington Herald)
More Taxes
Seems like with all the high-powered brain power
 we have in
Congress, or are supposed to have, that body could 
come up with a
better measure for raising additional tax revenue th
an the one ap-
proved by a House committee.
Chief plank in that measure is an increase in personal i
ncome
taxes of 121/2 Der cent, followed by additional levies on autom
obiles,
gasoline, cigarettes and liquor. The income tax hags already
 reached
a point where it is stifling initiative, where it keeps bus
inessmen
from expanding their operations. They reason, and rightl
y, that if
they invest their money for plant or business expansion—w
hich in-
cidentally would provide more jobs—and lose it, they lose it all,
whereas if they happen to make some money Uncle Sam steps
 in
and takes most of it.
Automobiles and gasoline are already taxed all out of propor-
tion to the arnount they should, in justice, be required to yield.
The tax on automobiles started, way back yonder, when they were
considered luxury only. It is not necessary to present an argument
here to the effect that they have, years ago, ceased to come wholly
in the luxury classification. Gasoline is taxed heavily for road
building purposes, with which we have no quarrel, but we do not
think additional levies should be made on it to go into the general
fund. We do not 'blame the automobile industry and the oil group
for fighting these proposed new levies vigorously.
In regard to the increased taxes on liquor 'and cigarettes we
have no objection. However, we merely point out that in taxing
any item there comes a time when the point of dimi4ishing returns
is reached. We suspect that it has already been reached in the
case of liquor, with moonshine stills and bootleggers on the increase
all over the land and that the present rates may yield at least as
much, if not more, than the additional levy would bring in. So,
with cigarettes, we haven't yet heard of them being illicitly manu-
factured and bootlegged but they may be if the Congress doesn't
adopt a more realistic approach to the matter.
All this is not to say that additional sources of revenue do not
need to be explored if the preparedness program is to be put on
something like a pay as you go program, even if waste and unes-
sential expenditures, which account yearly for 'billions of the tax-
payers' money, were eliminated or reduced. We are merely point-
ing out that you can ride a willing horse to death. And that there
are dozens, yes hundreds, of other sources of revenue that the august
Representatives could find if they were not so stIt in the routine of
meeting, making a motion to increase levies already in effeist, and
adjourning. —(The Hardin County Enterprise)
If The Fighting Ends
You wouldn't think that we would be so stupid; but, it ap-
pears to be almost certain that, if the fighting in Korea should .end,
even temporarily, our Congress would cease to make any effort
to stop the inflationary trend. Actually the danger of an explosive
inflation is greater than the danger from the continuation of the
Korean war. Considering the whole field of our fight against Com-
munism, Korea is only a small incident and what happens there will
have small effect on the economic picture at home. A stable econ-
omy at home is a stern necessity and our Congress will be derelict
in its duty if it doesn't pass some effective measures to slow down
inflation. —(The Kentucky New Era)
A Worthy Honor Bestowed
In the formation of a National Citizens Committee for John
Sherman Cooper for President, as announced in Louisville, brings to
the fore a movement by the progressive element of the Republican
party that gives hope that that Grand Old Party will emerge from
the fog of stand-pat-ism and the reactionary element that seems to
have dominated it for so long, and become again a party of progress
and liberalism.
All Kentucky is proud of John Sherman Cooper and for the
solid common sense attitude he has assumed during the few short
years of his national service. He has proven his ability and under-
standing of the vital issues before the nation and cooperated with
those who have such a common outlook that see above party align-
ment a higher aspect of service to the nation arid its well-being.
He is a natural leader among men. Solid and sound in his convic-
tions and with an unprejudiced mind that sees above the foibles of
party, a higher duty than a regularity that enforces objectives on
issues planned by selfish individuals for selfish purposes.
For the good of the nation and the well beifig of our people,
it is heartening that such a movement has been put in motion to
present to the country such a worthy son as John Sherman
 Cooper
for the Presidency. He is in every way qualifi
ed and worthy of
the honor and would bring distinction and confiden
ce to his party
If given the nomination. We believe all Kentucky w
ould welcome
the presentation of Mr. Cooper to the Republica
n Convention in Chi-
cago next year, and that party could enhance its cha
nces of success
to a large degree by notninatieg him as its nationa
l Mader.
—(The Hancock Clarion)
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Little Chips
By J. S. H.
Chances are you were on at
least one picnic over the Fourth
and you still are recovering from
an overdose of sunburn, chigger
bites and indigestion. I suffered
none of these even though I was
away from the office that entire
week for a rest. However your
complications could never be
more serious than mine after the
holiday for I, unintentionally,
got mixed up into the aftermath
of moving and returned to work
with a sore back, swollen hands
and Bette; feet. My "Better Half"
is complimentary though, for she
says I picked up a suntan some-
where from the garden hoe to
the paint brushes and look bet-
ter. That, of course, is a woman's
point of view.
• • •
Julian Littlepage will agree
with me that women can some-
times get the oddest notions of
any creature on earth. Take for
an example the result of his at-
tempt to cut dawn on his electric
bill. Julian says his wife, Amy,
like moet good women, just
doesn't know how to turn lights
off. "I went home one night and
•
Kentucky Folklore
found a chicken brooder all light
ed up with 100 watt bulbs so I go
out and put 25 watt globes in
their place," he relates. "Then,
we get up the next morning and
find a hundred and thirty some
odd dead chickens," Julian says.
Amy blamed 'him and put Julian
in the doghouse just because she
got the idea that the light bulbs
were too small and the chickens
smothered themselves to death
looking for something to eat.
• • •
Although I am the young fath-
er of a seven-month-old girl, I
never realized until last week the
worry that fathers with daugh-
ters sometimes have to bear. I
even liked the idea of being the
father of a baby girl until I heard
a man on the street here in
Princeton tell how he had five
daughters and four sons-in-law
and he had $500 waiting for the
man who would take the last
daughter off his hands. Since I'm
a newspaper man I should have
suggested a classified adv as a
way of finding a man to earn
the $500, but the idea worried me
so I even forgot the business I'm
in.
•
"Green Pastures"
By Gordon Wilson, Ph. D.
(Western State College)
It would be a blind person who
could not see how very much the
surface of the fields in my part
of the state has improved within
the last few years. The long,
wasteful exploitation of the soil
seems well on the way out. What
used to be smooth stretches of
good soil became eroded and use-
less. For years thousands of acres
were eyesores to any one who
loves to see vegetation and not
red earth.
With the coming of the em-
phasis on green pastures has
come a reawakened conscience as
to man's responsibility to nature.
Some of the very worst sinkholes
and hillsides a r e now covered
again with nature's own green.
Places that would not have pro-
vided a mouthful of edible grass
for a cow or sheep now are
knee-deep in luscious vegetation.
And fields that used to be un-
known to birds unless they car-
ried their own provisions with
them are now inhabited again,
after all these years of man-made
deserts.
By no means have all the ditch-
es vanished and all the poor old
hillsides again been covered, but
there are enough of them now re-
claimed that even the most
skeptical can see that it can be
done. And t he enthusiasms
shown for clothing the naked
earth are good to know.
Not long ago, while on my way
home from a commencement ad-
dress I picked up an elderly man
who was waiting for the bus. All
the way back to town we talked
about the effectiveness of pas-
tures. He said he was glad that
he had lived long enough to see
the miracle accomplished of cov-
ering the bare spots and making
even the eroded hillsides pro-
duce. Unlike many older people,
he could recall when forty bush-
els of corn to the acre was some-
thing to brag about; now, he says,
his poorest acres produce that
much or more. And he showed a
kind of fervor when he told of
the pastures that he had and the
fine cattle on which he depended
for a living. I could not 'help
thinking of a time not too long
ago when the general rule on the
farm seemed to be to skim all
the cream of the land off and
then move on to fresher fields.
There has too often been a ten-
dency to glorify the pioneers, for-
getting how wasteful and cruel to
nature they were. Pioneer life
was no Sunday School picnic, I
know, as I shared some experi-
ences not too far away from ear-
lier times. But the unplanned
farming of the time has certainly
created some problems that it
will take generations to settle,
even with all hands working at
the problems all the time.
Where are the springs of yes-
teryear as well as the snows that
Francois Villon asked about?
Many a spring, that I once knew
as a year-round source of water
is now just a wet-weather spring,
for the sources of its water have
been ruined. The old Man I men-
tioned told me with a great deal
of fervor that he could tell a con-
siderable difference between the
size of the streams on his farm in
dry weather now after his green
pastures program was put into
effect and before. Maybe it will
not be too long until some of the
brooks, even in my own limestone
area, may again flow throughout
the year. Soil washed away is un-
reclaimable, but with careful cov-
er crops and attention paid to
conserving moisture there may
well be a restoration of some of
the fields that used to contribute
their share of feeding man and
beast.
It is not merely the actual cov-
ering the nakedness of the earth
that I rejoice over. The change in
4he minds at people is swim
than that of the appearance of
the old fields. It has become with
thousands of people a cause of
rejoicing that man can do some-
thing about the source of all our
food. Through decades the farm
agents and others have been tell-
ing farmers of the possibilities
of making farming a paying bus-
iness, conducted like any other
successful business. Now it is evi-
dent to everybody that one does
not have to wait for a generation
to see that land can be made use-
ful and capable of supporting
life.
We owe it to people now living
to acknowledge their part in
making our state a better farm-
ing area. Too long we have look-
ed only at people who are dead
and gone. A few well-chosen
flowers to the promoters of the
green pastures program would
cheer many a pioneer of our own
times, a type of pioneer that re-
stores and does not destroy.
Sausage making became an .art
in the Middle Ages. Some sausage
popular today derived their names
from the cities in Which they orig-
inated, as for example: frankfur-
ters (Frankfort), bologna (Bolo-
gna, Italy), romano, (Rome), ge-
noa salami (Genoa).
The saxophone, invented by a
man named Adolphe Sax, is a
modern hybrid instrument, hav-
ing the clarinet mouthpiece with
a single reed applied to a conical
brass tube.
The white stork winters along
the Nile in Africa but migrates in
the warm season to Europe.
Washington
Letter
(By Jane Bads)
Washington — Some of the
urgent questions parents have
been asking Dr. John Fulton,
dental consultant in the U. S.
Children's Bureau, about tooth
care for children will be an-
swered in a new bureau pamph-
let coming out this fall.
Dr. Fulton is being assisted by
Children's Bureau specialists smd
researchers, and tells me he
doesn't pretend to pose as "the
great Llama and international
authority". However, here are
some things you're likely to find
In the new bulletin.
1. A good time to get children
set with the family dentist is at
the age of three. That's the time
the avertage child hall all his
baby teeth in position. Since
these are subject to decay, they
ought to be looked after. If
youngsters get acquainted with
the dentist before they get cavi-
ties, bringing pain and discom-
fort, they're less likely to build
up fears about the man.
2. The practice of painting
fluorides on teeth at the age of
three, seven, 10 and 13 years,
roughly covering the eruption of
all new teeth, is carried out now
in many communities across the
country and some states are at-
tempting to set up the program
on a public health scale.
"Fluoride painting is not a 100
per cent cure-all," Dr. Fulton ex-
plains, "but when it has been
practiced consistently, scientists
have noted 40 per cent fewer new
decayed spots in teeth."
3. There is not a lot of evidence
of the real value of brushing
against tooth decay, but certain
How do you buy a new car?
Are you one of those people who buy on
love at first sight?
Or do you check cars feature for feature,
price for price—then pick the one that gives
you the most for your money?
Whichever you are, we'd like to suggest
that you come in and see our 1951 Buicks.
It's a sure bet you'll go for the swift, smart
look of a SPECIAL, SUPER Or ROADMASTER
—fall seriously in love with the pace and
power of its bonnet-filling engine.
And it's a cinch you'll go for the room and
richness of those Buick interiors—the
serene smoothness of Dynaflow Drive*
and all-coil springing.
But don't let your emotion be the only;
His right eye.
•
Independence Pays Off
For Wounded Veteran
Mancheeter, N. H. — "Ni, mat-
ter what a fellow already h a
done for his country, the world
does not owe him a living. He
has to go out and get it, himself.
"
The speaker is James H. Day—
former First Sgt. Day—who gave
these things to his country:
His right arm 'below the el-
Much of his ability to bear (he
must wear a hearing aid).
In addition, he suffered 
mul-
tiple Wounds to chest wall, 
ab-
domen, and right thigh. Ther
e
followed nine operations and 1
4
months in seven hospitals.
Before the war, Day had work-
ed his way through the mechani
-
cal engineering course of t h 
e
University of New Hampehire.
But he'd never had a chance to
bow. 
get an engineer's Job.
Two of his left-hand fingers 
So 1.vben he sought vocational
and most of his ability to use 
rehabilitation, he had no experi-
that hand. 
ence. Prospective employers ques-
tioned the capacity of this man
with war-broken body, but un-
experiments have brought inter- 
quenchable spirit, to handle deli-
eating data to light. Results of one 
cate drawing instruments. They
two-year experiment, covering 
doubted his ability generally to
2,000 children in Peoria, Ill., pub- 
perform some of the duties 
with o 
re-
lic schools, showed that t 
quired of an engineer.
brushing 
ooth-
After Veterans Administration
rdinary powders 
and pastes reeulted in six per t
raining, he was placed with the
Textron, Inc., plant in &tenches-
cent reduction in decay over a ter, in the spring of 100.
group which brushed their teeth In less than a year, he moved
at home without instruction. An- up from draftsman to plant en-
other group using ammoniated gineer. He has a home, a wife,
dentrifices showed a 16 per cent
reduction. 
a baby.
His boss at Textron describes
"We get a lot of questions on Jimmy Day as almost un'believa-
crooked teeth," Dr. Fulton says, ble: "He tells us that he can do
"particularly about thumb-suck- certain things and we almost do
ing and finger-sucking as possible
causes." 
not believe him; but he goes
This is a touchy subject, he 
ahead and does them just the
says. Pediatricians and psychiat- 
same."
rists seem to agree that thumb
Jimmy Day once Was a gym-
sucking gives rest and comfort to injuries he still can do a forearm
kids, but "Orthodontists react to
his theory violently. However, stallvi'
the practice is not actually harm-
ful in the very young, especially
under five years. After that age it
might cause some difficulty."
Dr. Fulton says that straighten-
ing and other corrections for
teeth that don't close properly are
usually started after a child gets
his permanent teeth, around the
age of 12 in most cases.
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• Cook The Clock' While You Rotas
or Shop.
• An Entire Meal at One Times In the
Multl-Um Cooker.
• Thermostat-Controlled Warming
DrOVNII:- Nothing Else Ulm It. ,
_
Phone 2751
judge — get the practical picture too.
Note that the power that gives you such a
big kick here comes from Buick's fumed
valve-in-head Fireball Engine — which
means you get a lot of miles from each
gallon of gas you buy.
Note that the silken ease you enjoy with
Dynaflow* goes hand in hand with real
money savings in maintenance costs.
Above all, note what a Buick's price tag
includes — how much more sheer auto-
mobile you get in a Buick than the same
money would buy elsewhere.
How about making tracks to our show-
room right soon—checking thoroughly into
the matter—and see if you don't fall in love
with a smart-buy Buick?
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ALL-WHITE
OVEN
NO OMER CAR PROVIDES ALL 
THIS:
DYNAFLOW DRIVE* • FIREBALL ENGINE
4-WHEEL COIL SPRINGING • DUAL VENTIIATt
ON
PUSH-BAR FOREFRONT • TOROUE-TUBE DRIVE
WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS • DREAMUNE 
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A retired accountant, Frederic
Wolcott Dearing, became an Epis
copal minister at the age of 72
He did it, not by luck or acciden
but by careful planning throug
his business life.
Dr. John F. Russell, a genera
practitioner, retired in 1910 a
the age of 54. He inunediatel
turned to a new career-in hi
attic laboratory - invertigat
the relationship between diet an
tuberculosis. This research occu
pied him until he was past 90.
Through his years of medico,
practice, Dr. Addison Baird wish
ed he had time to help patien
re-Inventory Sale
vet take inventory in a hardware store? It takes
to count ear 17,143 different items- We hope In
of counting.
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BB's, 3 boxes . . . . 10c
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with their non-medical problems.
When he retired after 30 years,
he picked up a big job oi coun-
selling men and women with per-
sonal troublee-without charge.
Advertising Will Wurster was
interested in butterflies all his
life. When he retired he opened a
small office and from there
bought, sold said swapped rare
specimens from all over the
world.
Stanford University psycholo-
gist Lillien J. Martin retired when
she was 85. She opened a pre-
school children's clinic, began
counselling men and women over
50. She started to write on the
adjustment problems of the mid-
dle-aged, learned to drive a car
at 78, learned Spanish at 88.
Heinrich Schllernann, a Dutch
businessman interested in archa-
eology, retired-a wealthy man-
when he was 50. He immediately
took up a career for which he
had long studied a nd prepared
himself. It was Schleimann who
located and dug up remains a
Hellenic Troy.
A retired Pittsburgh man and
his wife have a hobby of making
Christmas toys for the city's un-
derprivileged children. A New
Rochelle, N. Y., couple have tak-
en up photography as a hobby-
and win prizes all over the lot. A
New Hampshire husband-and-
wife team made so many articles
as a hobby they've started a suc-
se growth, isispreve4r .4
-111
eigesaalation, sad aldpipi
•ring. Grow beater falai
dile seems. with
Ren-0-5a1. You'll house a
more pr•Iltabli-ft••k
• Lau,
WOOD DRUG
STORE
Princeton, Ky.
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FOR DADDY: Three-year-old Gary Adams kisses his
hero daddy, Mitigt. Stanlet T. Adams of Olathe, Kans., at Wash-
ington after the Army sergeant received a medal of 'honor in
White House ceremonies for heroism during the Korean fighting.
Adams was one of four Korean veterans to receive the Nation's
highest military awards. (AP Wirephoto)
Study To Be Made Of
State Legal Procedure
A thorough-going study of all
phases of Kentucky legal proced-
ure is being undertaken by the
Kentucky Judicial Council to the
end that remedial step* may be
taken to improve judicial admin-
istration, Amos H. Eblen, Coun-
cil Secretary, has disclosed.
Eblen explained that the Coun-
cil is studying all phases of Ken-
tucky's judicial procedure, in the
hope that the next General As-
sembly will act to remedy any
defects that may be found.
"The study includes what the
Courts are doing, how well they
are functioning and what can be
done to improve them," he said.
He added that it was hoped that
out of the survey being made
might come intelligent answers
and suggestions on remedial
measures.
New suits filed in the circuit
courts far exceed the number that
are disposed of by these bodies,
which makes for congested dock-
ets.
He pointed out that last July
there were 34,944 pending cases
in the circuit courts of the state.
From July 1 to October 1 there
were 10,089 new cases filed,
while only 7,252 were removed
cessful gift shop. A New Jersey
pair started out by making a
backyard sundial, became inter-
ested in time-pieces a n d began
making replicas of horological
curiosities. Their collection has
been exhibited in fairs. A west-
ern couple became interested in
hunting dinosaur bones, made a
xylophone with some of their an-
cient bones-and wound up with
a stage show which began-ap-
propriately-with "Rock of Ages."
LEAN.. UP - SALE
Summer
iece Goods
and Yards of Materials
ly priced 69c to $1.29 to
w at - - -
80 Square
Prints
49c Value
autiful New Patterns
ly 39° yd.
-4 Sheeting
Best Quality
nly OP yd.
Anklets
All Sizes
All Colors
rs. for $1.00
Sun
Dresses
ONLY
AU. SWIM
SUITS REDUCED
All Summer
Hats
Priced To $8.98
Blan et
SALE
Be Wise. Put your Blankets on
Lay-A-Way. 25c down holds
your blanket.
Best Blanket Buys
In Town
Skirt Sale
only $1.98
Cotton Blouses
now $1.98 $1.00 each
Nylon Hose
Dark Seams
60 Gauge
only $1.00 pr.
Boys' 1-Shirts
Regular $1.49
now $1.00
Safety Is Urged
During Vacation
By Dr. W. L. Cash
(County Health Officer)
A vacation should be a carefree
time, but it should not be a time
for carelessness, or tragedy may
result. Health Department statis-
tics show that accidents take
more lives during vacation months
than at any other time of the
year, and holidays, such as Fourth
of July and Labor Day, annually
take too large a toll of lives.
Holidays mean crowded high-
ways and crowded highways may
mean danger ahead. If you are
planning an automobile trip this
summer,-be sure to have your car
from the dockets by trial or dis-
missal.
"These figures clearly show,"
said Eblen, "that our court dock-
ets are congested and that the
trial judges have been unable to
keep abreast of the new cases
filed."
LASSIE'S
STIRRING
ADVENTURE!
A THRILLING STORY OF
LOVE DARING AND
VENGEAN(E!
4
(By David Taylor Marke)
Do you enjoy taking your chil-
dren traveling with you?
True, traveling with them is
quite a large order, says Helen
Stanick, homemaking authority
of Cornell University. And with
vacations coming along, more and
more families will be faced with
the problem of amusing the small
fry on long trips. It can be done,
she says.
Miss Stanick offers the exam-
ple of the Smiths who had three
children, Patty, 6, Peggy, 3, and
Scotty, 18 months.
They began by mentally pre-
paring the children as gently as
possible for the coming trip.
starting a few days in advance.
Then Dad prepared the car. He
built a platform to fit between
the front and rear seats. This
brought the level of the floor up
about eighteen inches,
The extra flooring, he figured,
checked thoroughly for any me-
chanical defects before you start
out. It is also a good idea, if more
than one person in the party can
drive, to change drivers. An over-
tired or sleepy driver becomes a
careless driver.
Now that school is out and you
no longer need to slow up for
school cross walks you may think
the need to watch out for chil-
dren in the road has lessened.
Actually, the reverse is true.
With boys and girls out of
school there are more ball games
an d other sports going on in
which children may dart out
suddenly into the path of your
car. These and many other situa-
tions call for caution. When driv-
ing along streets where children
are playing, always slow to a
speed which permits instant Mop-
ping.
A great deal has been said
about driver safety, but the pe-
destrian also needs to observe
certain rules. Crossing streets at
corners, waiting for the green
light, looking both ways, and
walking instead of running, are
practices which can prevent many
accidents involving pedestrians.
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THREE STOOGES in "A BLUNDERING TIME"
TECHNICOLOR CARTOON MOVIETONE NEWS
SATURDAY, JULY 14
BLISTERING ACTION IN
ll" THE GREAT NORTHWEST!
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No. 6 "1)ESPERADOES of the WEST"
POPEYE In "ONE QUACK MIND"
would eliminate musty falls and
provide more comfortable sleep-
ing space in the back. In addi-
tion, he padded the platform, door
and window handles to cut dawn
bruises and bumps.
Next on their agenda was the
packing. They tried to put every-
thing in the trunk except for one
small suitcase which they put in
the front seat. This small suit-
case contained diapers, baby
food, bottles, towel and wash-
cloth, thermos of water, and
necessary clothing changes.
Since a day of traveling seems
awfully long to youngsters, a box
of toys of their own selection was
added to the back seat. Young-
sters cannot understand time and
distance, and modern cars go so
fast that parents can only point
out a few prominent objects to
occupy the children's eyes and
minds, so the Smiths kept the
back seat of the car as free as
possible of luggage. This gave the
children room to play with their
toys. The parents packed their
picnic basket in the trunk, awey
from the prying fingers . . . but
they always kept fruit and cook-
ies on call.
The parents, realizing they
were traveling with three growing
children, considered the young-
sters schedules, and fit the trip
in where it would cause the least
disturbance. Thus, they began
their trip alter the baby's bath at
one o'clock,oso that Scotty could
CIFIPITOIL
ci
take his nap on the filet leg of
the journey. As planned, Scotty
dropPed off to sleep with his
head on Mother's lap. And with
minor interruptions, the girls
played quietly in the back of the
car until Scotty finished his hour-
and-a half nap. Then another
hour passed peacefully with
some refreshments and some
seat-swapping.
About this time, the youngsters
became restless. But the Smiths
were prepared with a ntnnber of
gadgets. One of t h e children's
favorites was a bag of "surprises"
. . . nothing more than a paper
bag with balloons, tracks, and
lollipops. These surprises were
awarded every half-hour or every
fifty miles.
Of course, the prizes were giv-
en out in triplicate!
Then, at meal time, Dad and
Mother found it best to have a
picnic meal, since the weather
was warm. This gave the children
a chance to run and play off
some of their excess energy.
On this trip, the Smiths stepped
by a Vermont mountain stream to
wash up and prepare the children
for bed. Patty, t h e 6-year-old,
had the raised, padded platform
between the seats, and Scotty
shared the front When the fam-
ily reached their destination, 400
miles away, the children, still
asleep, were transferred from the
car to beds without waking.
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Major and Mrs. Albert Burnette
and Hon, Myron, of Lawton, Okla.,
have concluded a visit with her
mother, Mrs. T. L. Grubbs. Maj-
or Burnette h a s just returned
from 10 months duty in the Kor-
ean campaign where he received
his promotion to major and was
awarded a citation for bravery in
leading his troops through a dan-
gerous situation on the battle-
field. He is now stationed at Ft.
Sill, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Whitt and
daughter, Patsy, both of Mem-
phis, were weekend guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Butts,
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young,
of Evansville, spent several days
summer vacation with Mr. and
Mrs. Veldin Yandell and Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Young last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
son, Dennis, and Mrs. Jennie
Brasher have returned from a vis-
it with relatives in Gary, Ind.
Dinner guests of Mrs. T. L.
Grubbs Sunday of last week were
Major and Mrs. Albert Burnett
and son, Myron, Lawton, Okla.;
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Harwood and
Charter No. 5257 
Reserve District No. 8
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
OF PRINCETON IN THE STATE OF 
KENTUCKY, AT THE CLOSE
OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 39, 1951 PUBLISHE
D IN RESPONSE TO
CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF T
HE CURRENCY, UNDER
SECTION 5211, U. S. REVISED STATUTES
ASSETS
1 Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
balance, and cash items in process of collection  $ 56'7,692.36
2. United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed  
969,621.77
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions.  
239,179.96
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures  
5,000.00
5. Corporate stocks (including $4,500.00 stock of Fed-
eral Reserve bank)  4,500.00
6. Loans and discounts (including $521.30 overdrafts) 1,013,219.31
7 Bank premises owned $20,000.00, furniture and fix-
tures $1.00  20,001.00
(Bank premises owned are subject to $ None liens
not assumed by bank)
8. Real estate owned other than bank premises None None
9. Investments and other assets indirectly represent-
ing bank premises or other real estate  None
10. Customers' liability to this bank on acceptance out-
standing  None
11. Other assets  8,206.25
12 TOTAL ASSETS 
LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations $ 1,970,028.69
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor-
porations  177,0481)8
15. Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings)  38,614.48
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
17. Deposits of banks  None
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, eV.) 5,517.35
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS $2,607,243.58
20. Bills payable, rediscounts, and other liabilities for
borrowed money  None
21. Mortgages or other liens, $ None on bank premises
and $ Nene on other real estate  None
22. Acceptances executed by or for account of this bank
and outstanding 
23. Other liabilities 
24. TOTAL LIABILITIES 
CAPTTALL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par
26. Surplus  100,000.00
27. Undivided profits  64,000.00
24. 'Reserves (and retirement account for preferred
stock)  None
29 TOTAL CAPITAL AOCOU'NTS 
30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
COUNTS  2.827,•10.64
MEMO'RANDA
31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
for other purposes  605,000.00
STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF CALDVIELL, as:
I, J. B. Lester, President of the above-named bank, do solemn-
ly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my know-
ledge and belief.
J. B. LEST, President
CORRECT-ATTEST
W. C. SPARKS
B. T. DAUM
R. U. KEVIL, Directors.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of July, 1961.
BEAE HOLLOWAY, Notary Public.
My commission expires 2-2-54.
son. Charles, Camp Breckenridge;
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Baldwin and
son, L W., Jr., said Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Puckett, all of Bowling
Green; Mr . and Mrs. Frank
Grubbs, Mr. and Mrs. -Billy
Grubbs and Mrs. Johnnie Martin
and son, Kenneth Edward, of
Lyon county.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Kun-
necke and son, Mike, spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Brasher. They
were accompanied by Dennis
Brasher who had spent several
days in their home in Calvert
City.
Mrs. Allie Bugg and Miss June
Perkins have returned home af-
ter a visit last week as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lenorice Baugh and
family in Dunmore, Ky.
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Wigginton
and son, David, returned home
last week after spending several
days in Detroit visiting their
sons, Gus and Dick Wigginton,
and their families.
Cpl. Frank Harmon has con-
cluded a 30 day vacation spent
with his mother, Mrs. Nellie Har-
mon. He returned to Ft. Knox
where he is stationed.
Mrs. Russell Melton has return-
ed home after being at the bed-
side of her father in-law who has
been 91 at his home at Mt. Ver-
non, Ill.
Bev. Ray Wigginton, David
Wigginton and Miss Ruby Jean
Baker attended Princeton Pres-
byterial Camp at Ashland Cum-
berland Presbyterian church near
Clao, last week.
Mrs. Nellie Harmon was a pa-
tient in the Jennie Stuart hospi-
tal at Hopkinsville Monday and
Tuesday of last week, where she
was admitted for observation and
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
son, Dennis, Mrs. Jennie Brasher
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Kun-
necke and son, Mike, were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Jones in 'Mexico Sunday.
Mrs. E. C. Harwood sad son,
Charles, Breckenridge Homes, ar-
rived Monday for a week's visit
with her mother, Mrs. T. L.
Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Tay-
lor, Evansville, and Miss Lemma
S. Cruet, Clarksville, Ten.n.,
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burton and
son Junior, of Duenweg, Mo., and
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Burton and
Miss °phis Burton, of Tolu., were
recent guests of Mrs. J. T. Hearod.
Mrs. C. T. Henson attended fun-
eral services for her uncle, W. B.
Cross, at Benton last Thursday.
Mr. Cross died at his home at
Danville, Ill.
Let your Automobile
Liability policy cover
medical, surgical, ambu-
lance, hospital and nurs-
ing services for injuries
to others or yourself.
This may be..taken care
of by a rider on your
present policy. See us.
. • ITTS PROVED IT INSURANCE EXPERTS! Again they hams
checked registration data, on 7,318,000 tracks. Again then is pros/ that Ford
Meeks Do List longer! And Ford Trucks with the Pow mt Pear awe we wawa
every wile-so shown by the on-the-job coat moor& for 1000 Mews is the
matissorlde Feed Thick gooistany Rua! Th. Poem' PILOT giver you
the we prow tram the hoer gas. Ass your Ford Dealer!
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CE: Bathing suit-clad models greeting
Korean veterans who returned to Seattle on transport
 Marine
Lynx didn't rate a glance from Pfc. Arthur Bickham of 7th 
Divis-
ion, who grasped his wife in a tight embrace. Mrs. Bi
ckbam
' came from their El Cerrito, Calif., home to meet the s
hip. (AP
Wirephoto)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trigg, of
Hopkinsville, were Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Young.
Miss SOTIjia Cadek, Chattanoo-
ga, Tenn., has joined her mother,
Mrs. Harold Cadek, here for a
visit with her grandmother Mrs.
Grace Loyd.
Miss Imogene Wigginton a nd
Mrs. Kate King were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dade
Faughn Sunday.
The piano pupils of Mrs. How-
ard Easley will present a musical
recital at 7:46 p. m. at the High
School Auditorium Thursday,
July 12.
Bobby; and Jimmy McElroy, of
Hodgenville, spent a few days
last week with their grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Florence Parr, and aunt,
Miss Dorothy Parr.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Black-
burn and daughters, spent t he
weekend as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul West in Alton, Ill.
Mrs. Ambie Fuller left last
week for a visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Buddy Fox and family
in Detroit. Enroute she will visit
her sisters in Terre Haute, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Harwood, of
Breckenridge Homes, have an-
nounced the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Leilsni Newberry,
to.Cpl. John M. Walls, son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Walla of Oil City,
Pa. The wedding was performed
at 7 o'clock Friday evening, June
29, at a post chapel, with Distr.
J. M. Higgins, pastor of Sacred
Heart church, St. Vincent, offi-
ciating. Following the ceremony,
the bride and bridegroom and
members of the wedding party
had dinner at the Glass House in
Henderson. After a wedding trip
to Pennsylvania, Cpl. and Mrs.
Walls will be at home in Sturgis.
He is stationed at Camp Break
enridge. Mrs. Walls is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. T. L Grubbs
and has visited in Fredonia. Maj-
or and Mrs. Albert Hurtle* at-
tended the wedding from here.
Mrs. Florence Parr attended the
funeral of Mr. Melzie Ward sit
Marion Thursday afternoon. Mr.
Ward died at his borne in Detroit,
and the body was brought to the
home of his brother, W. W. Ward,
at Marion, where the funeral was
held.
Mr. Bill King and children,
Bonnie, Buddy and Eddie, spent
the weekend in Bowling Green
where they visited Mrs. King who
is attending summer school.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young, W.
F. Young, Mr. and Mre. John F.
Rice and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rrockmeyer and daughter, San-
It's during summer mouths
ct:3 4
that birds are ex-
pected to rouad Ilto •ttalr•it
ready-to-lay
But worm
Infections often interlerei
by stunting growth and re-
ducing di eeeee resistance.
To aid your pullet..
dra, were Sunday night dinner
guests of Mr. and M111. John Ed
Young in Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Baker and
children, Joyce and Buddy, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Bugg and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Phelps and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Beck and family were guests at
a chicken barbecue at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Beck July 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wiggin-
ton and children, Fern and Lacy,
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn.
Miss Jane Loyd, Elizabethtown,
spent last week with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Grace Loyd.
Recent guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gillihan were
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Cox, St.
Louis; Mr. and Mrs. Mark Col-
lins, Mr and Mrs. James Collins
a n d son, Jimmy, Dearborn,
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mc-
Donald and Mr. L. B. Cox,
Springfield, Ill., and Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Cox, Benton, Ky.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. V. E. Coleman were
Mr. and Mrs. James Coleman and
son, Johnnie, Washington, D. C.;
Miss Mildred Roark, Franklin
Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cole-
man and daughter, Bobby, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Barnes, Mrs.
John Coleman and Mrs. Porter
Spickard, all of Princeton.
Mrs. John Coleman, Mrs. Por-
ter Spickard, Miss Mildred Roark,
Mn. Luther Barnes and Mrs. V.
E. Coleman spent Saturday at
Kentucky Lake.
Horton Smith is the only golfer
who hae played every round of
every Masters Tournament. He
was the first Masters champion.
Michigan, Wisconsin and Ohio
are among the leading milkweed-
producing states.
SCHOOL WITHOUT PUPILS
Dallas - (AP) - Here's a
school that has no vocation for
Its pepils. It has no pupils. This
penthouse school perched atop a
building at Southern Methodist
University is used by Prof. R. L.
Bleach, Jr., in research sponsored
by Libbey-Owens-Ferd Glees Co.,
to provide information to archi-
tects and educators on best meth-
ods of daylighting classrooms to
impure good vision for pupils.
The daylighting program is be-
ing conducted in a 32-foot square
completely equipped classroom
which is oriented so its windows
face the cardinal points of the
compass. The ceiling is adjusta-
ble in height and movable parti-
tions can make any one side of
the room the one open to the day-
light. The room is complete even
to chalk-boards, desks and pin-
up display areas. Instruments re-
cord changes in light and bright-
ness for all conditions of daylight
for any hour of the day and for
any day of the year.
Con Dempsey, rookie placates
with the Pittsburgh Pirates, was
the leading hurler in the Pacific
Coast League in 1948. As a mem-
ber of the San Francisco club he
won 16 and lost 11 with an earned
run average of 2.10.
William Shakespeare died April
23, 1616, a month after his will
was signed.
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Consult the C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency,
we write Insurance of nearly every description,
hospitalization and life. Fire, tornado, and windier",
property, also Public liability and property &mitt
automobiles. Hail Insurance on growing clops.
policies for your children, which provides funds to
children to college at the time they graduate trot
School.
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Is Still Going On
With Plenty Of Bargains Left
All Spring and Summer Ladies' and Junior Dresses in Colt
Linens, Chambrays, Ginghams, Sheers and Prints.
ALL GREATLY REDUCED
Bemberg Sheers -- Printed Voiles -- Printed Powder Puff Muslim
Printed Dimity -- Printed Organdies -- Printed Seersuckers S
Organdies -- (plain and checked) -- Silk Shantung -- Rayon S
twig -- Tissue Gingham: -- Tissue Chambrays -- Bordered Cottons
Celanese Sheers.
All Spring and Summer
Hats. Greatly Reduced.
All Summer Handbags
Shantung, Linen, S
Nylon and Pique. All 
R
duced.
By R. A. Mabry
(County Agent)
(prepared by M. E. Weeks,
peed of Agronomy 
Department;
E Hull, 
Animal Pathology De-
parturet; W. P. Garrigus, tussoci-
.T of the 
Experiment Station in
e of Research, University 
of
gentucky)
Bloat in livestock has been a
ortuus worry to farmers and
tuunty agents in much of Ken-
tucky this spring. Some stock
misers and others have been es-
pecially critical of Ladino clover
his connection, and many have
.i a considerable dampening 
of
..r enthusiasm for improved
.•iures. Reports indicate that
-c farmers are plow
ing up
pastures or even applying
2,1-D to try to kill out the 
clover.
Ths reactien is unwarrante
d and
--ecessary in any well-planned
.eland program. In view of
• 
developments a general re-
Roses Bloom When The
Bloom Buds Are Removed
Hybrid tea roars will bloom in
the fall if the gardener will pinch
off the bloom Midi dishing July
and August, says Prof. N. R. El-
liott, specialist .in horticulture at
the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, University of
Kentueity. This will conserve the
strength of the plants, and they
will have lots of bloom In Sep-
tember and October.
Seed pods of lilacs likewise
should be removed at this time,
said Mr. Elliott.
view of the bloat problem is de-
sirable.
In spite of experienCes of farm-
ers and livestock men for cen-
turies, and considerable research
ci;ier many years, very little is
known about either the cause or
relief of bloat. Under certain
conditions in ruminants, fermen-
tation in the animal's paunch of
younger, more tender forages, in
either dry feeds or pastures,
causes an extremely rapid pro-
duction of gas, mostly carbon di-
oxide. Gas is produced so rapid-
ly that it cannot escape through
the gullet, and the animal bloats.
• don't think he's going to show up, Dad. Let's go have a glass of
Princeton Creamery's Homogenized Vitamin D Milk."
Princeton Creamery
Hopkinsville Street
for: Horses, Cows and Hogs
WE OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH LEAK-
PROOF BEDS. PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
We Also Pick Up Small Animals Free Of Charge
PHONE 3698, PRINCETON, KY.
We Pay All Phone Charges - - -
We Meet All Competition
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Frequently prompt action with a
trocar would save t he animal.
Other methods of treatment have
been proposed but none is ab-
solutely reliable.
The best means of prevention
involve the over-all management
of both livestock and pastures. In
managing the herd the following
practices should be observed: (1)
always use care in turning live-
stock on pastures in the spring;
(2) make sure the animals are
full of hay before they are turn-
ed on pasture, and keep good hay
where they can feed on it at any
time during the grazing season;
(3) keep plenty of loose salt and
clean drinking water before the
animals at all times (not just
while they are on pasture); and
(4) watch very carefully for evi-
dence of bloat and take the ani-
mals off the pasture for a time
if they 'do start to bloat, then
turn them back in a few days,
watching carefully for recurrence,
and again filling the animals with
grass 'or hay before they are
turned o-khe offending pasture.
Any of the' wore palatable suc-
culent forages ah4 especially the
legumes may causeAkloat, though
they do not always do 'so. Exper-
ience of farmers indicates that al-
falfa, red clover, and the White
clovers are especially apt to caule
it. There is little or no reason to
believe that Ladino clover is
worse than any of the other white
clovers when conditions are right,
all cause bloat. older sweet clo-
ver and lespedeza are least apt to
cause it, apparently. In Kentuc-
ky we do not know much about
birdsfoot trefoil bu t reports
would place it along with sweet
clover and lespedeza. Judgment
must be reserved on this point
until a later time. It is well to
remember, however, that any of
the forage grasses and legumes
can cause bloat in some animals
and under certain conditions.
Many pasture men have felt
that bloat could be held down
somewhat if the proper ratio of
grasses to legumes could be
maintained in the mixture. This
is very difficult to accomplish in
a pasture program because certain
seasons are more favorable to one
or the other plant. Further, it
cannot be foretold what the right
ration of grass to legume should
At present there can be no as-
surance that bloat will be con-
trolled entirely by any particu-
lar pasture or livestock manage-
ment practice; but best farm
management should indicate that
the farmer make an effort to
have several pastures with dif-
ferent combinations of grasses
and legumes in each. From an
agronomic and nutritional stand,-
point this is always a recommend-
ed practice, and it is probable that
not all combinations will cause
bloat at the same time.
The pudding-wife is a species
of American tropical fish.
Only a fifth of Greek soil can
be put to agrioultural uses.
The area of the Netherlands is
15,764 square miles.
JAMES M. LASSITER
Candidate For
STATE SENATOR
I am taking this method of formally 
announcing my candidacy for 
the Democratic
nomination for STATE SENATOR from
 the Third Senatorial 
District, of which Caldwell
County is a part, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary on Saturday, 
August 4th.
This is the first time that I have s
ought election to any publ
ic office. I am a nati. re
and resident of Calloway County, being a
 practicing attorney in 
Murray. I am a graduate of
Murray State College and of the Unive
rsity of Kentucky College 
of Lew. I am a veteran
with four years service in the Army 
during World War II.
I believe that I ern qualified to 
represent our District in the 
General Assembly.
Should you be so kind as to elect me, I 
pledge to do everything pos
sible to continue the prog-
ress which has been made in our public 
schools and colleges, rural 
roads, public welfare
services and all other activities for w
hich our tax money is 
spent.
I have already met and talked 
with many of you p
ersonally, and I will see many
°tore of you before election day. T
o those that I may be 
unable to meet, I would be
most happy for you to inquire 
of your own 
acquaintances who may know me 
personally
and are familiar 'with my qualific
ations for this office.
I earnestly hope that you will 
give me this opportunity t
o serve you. Your vote 
and
__suPeort will be greatly appreciated.
Caldwell Farmers
Study Problems Of
Irrigation System
By Oliver C. Allcock
(Soil Conservation Service)
SCS Engineers H. D. McMurtry
and T. D. Humphreys were in the
county this week to study 'with
John Mahan and J. B. Shrews-
bury problems of installing irri-
gation sistems on their farms.
W. P. Oldham, chairman of the
Caldwell County Soil Conserva-
tion District supervisors, says
plans are being made by the au-
penisors for a trip in July or
August to visit some irrigation
systems already in operation.
Land owners who would like
to go on this trip should let it be
known at the SOS headquarters
in the court house.
CONSERVATION AIR TOUR
Would you like to go on a con-
servation air tour?
The air tours nearest to. Cald-
well county are to be held at the
Sturgis, Ky., airport on August
21 and at the Mayfield airport on
August 28. Three other tours are
to be held in the state this sum-
mer.
The tours have been so design-
ed as toa ude aerial views of
good so' onservation practices,
reforestation,water conservation
and, also, land that is eroding
badly because of con-
servation measures.
CONSERVATION CONETS
MONEY, MONEY, to be
away. $15,000 will be awarded
winners of two soil conservation
contests.
The winner of the Tom Wallace
Soil and Water, Forest and Wild-
life Conservation Contest, spon-
sored by the Courier-Journal, The
Louisville Times and Radio Sta-
tion WHAS, will earn $250.00.
The winner must be a district co-
operator who establishes the
highest per cent of his conserva-
tion farm plan during 1951.
Smaller awards will be given.
The winner of the Dow Chemi-
cal Company Conservation Con-
test will earn 8500.00 for a twen-
ty minute speech on "My Soil
Conservation District."
Contact the SCS and PMA Of-
fice in the court house for infor-
mation.
LAND MAPS RECEIVED
Land capability maps have
been received for the following
farms: L C. Son, Crider com-
munity; Shelby Asher, Shady
Grove; J. W. Quinn, Princeton;
L W. Kimmer, Fredonia; F. N.
Adams, Hopson, and Gerald Chil-
dress, Liberty.
More than 20 barns are being
built in Monroe county, half of
them for livestock.
Approximately 150 parchment
and cardboard lampshades were
made in May by Nicholas county
homemakers.
Boy babies born this year in
the United States can expect to
live 88 years on the average;
girls, 71 years.
Push ths button — it's as easy as
that!
Within seconds, Gulfspray
Ammo! Bomb blasts flies,
mosquitoes, many other
pesky buzzers, biters and
crawlers right out of this
world. One bomb takes care
of 60 average-size rooms
(12' x 15' x 8').
Sofa tout. .
lust follow
directions!
RUDY L. CANTRELL
DISTRIBUTOR
PRINCETON, ILENTUCET
Two Pullet Diseases
Require Vaccination
Kentucky flock-owners lose
thousands of dollars every year
due to outbreaks of fowl-p ox
and Newcastle disease, says John'
W. Tuttle of the College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics,
University of Kentucky.
An outbreak of either disease
will cause a sharp drop in egg
production that may last six
months, he said. This drop in egg
laying often comes in the fall or
early winter months when egg
prices are highest. Also, hens
may never recover from the ef-
fects of these diseases and so lay
few eggs the rest of the year.
Low production may, therefore,
result in no profit from the flock.
'Both fowl-pox and Newcastle
disease can be prevented or the
seriousness of the attack greatly
reduced by proper vaccination,"
said Tuttle. "Vaccination will
throw laying hens out of produc-
tion, which means that pullets
should be vaccinated before they
come into production.
"The directions of the manu-
facturer of the vaccine should be
followed carefully. Be sure to
see a local veterinarian, county
agent or hatcheryman for recom-
mendations as to the types of
vaccines to use and where they
may be purchased."
In 1900 the United States had
13,500,000 people more than 45
years old; today there are 42,-
500,000.
At the time of the American
Revolution, most United States
wheat was grown in Vermont.
Due to the recent recurrence of
botulism in Kentucky resulting in
five deaths, the recommendation
is made by the College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, that canning
of meats and all vegetables, ex-
cept tomatoes, be done in a pres-
sure canner. Its use permits the
food inside a jar to be cooked at
Plants Worth Billion
Move To State In 1951
Nearly a billion dollars' worth
of new industry has come to Ken-
tucky or made commitments to
move to the state since the first
of the year, the state Agricultural
and Industrial Development Board
has revealed.
The announcement is contained
in a r e port prepared for Gov.
Lawrence W. Wetherby. Some
868,000,000 in new industry has
been Obtained directly through
activity of the board, according
to the report.
Topping the list of new indus-
tries are the $500,000,000 Atomic
Energy plant near Paducah and
the $300,000,000 General Electric
plant in Louisville. Listed also
are 13 other industries whose val-
ue range from $75,000 to $19,-
000,000.
In citing the work of the De-
velopment Board, George W.
Hubley, Jr., executive director,
said that the annual payroll for
eleven industries that the board
worked with directly is expected
to total nearly $13,000,000.
The director said that the in-
dustrial expansion is not due 'to
a wartime 'boom but that the
plants are permanent with plans
to turn out peace time goods af-
ter' war orders slacken.
Value of new plants in 1950
totaled $35,000,000, the report
said.
The 1951 City Taxes are now
due and if paid on or before July 20,
1951, a 2 per cent discount will be
allowed. The books are now open
for collection. 
N.
/CHEVROLET
a much higher temperature than
Is possible with the water bath
canner, thus destroying any bac-
teria present.
Botulism is a deadly poison
formed by botulinum bacteria in
the development of spores. The
bacteria grow in the soil, and any
food coming in contact with it
may be contaminated. However,
the spores it forms do not devel-
op in an acid medium nor in the
presence of air.
Unfortunately, it is not always
possible to detect any indication
of spoilage caused by the botu-
linum bacteria. For that reason,
it is imperative that all home
canned meats and vegetables, ex-
cept tomatoes, be boiled at least
15 minutes with frequent stirring
before the food is tasted.
Should there be any off color,
unusual appearance or odor of
canned food, it should be treated
while still in the jar with 3 table-
spoons of lye. Stir it with a stick,
then bury deeply 'both jar and
contents.
Recommendations of food spec-
ialists at the College:
I. Can foods in standard pint
or quart jars.
2. Use new rubbers and srew
or vacuum tops.
3. Pack vegetables boiling hot
in jars.
4. Avoid packing too tightly
such vegetables as corn, greens
and beans; too tight a pack pre-
vents a high temperature from
being reached inside the jar.
Renew the beauty of out-
side trim and shutters with
Du Pont DULUX Trim and
Shutter Paint. They're extra
durable . : add an extra
touch of beauty and Trots's).
tion to your home.
* %wood *say . . .1.'., uplift
* Dry feel— aslatall.• &el sod
hoed damage
* MAI el.••• owl sales
* 114•411 maim sod
— Nage.
Ky. Farm News
Shirley Fay Allen of the De-
witt 4-H Club In Knox county
picked 43 crates of strawberries
from one-fourth of an acre.
Ed Tyler, dairyman of Bullitt
county, plans to use his Ladino
clover and fescue silage in Aug-
ust, in case of a dry period, and
then refill the silo with corn.
Union county homemakers have
adopted the county-wide project
of every member's setting out a
dogwood tree.
In the fourth annual Washing-
ton county 4-H club heifer show
and sale, 50 cows and heifers sold
for a total of $12,273, or an aver-
age of $245.
5. Test jars for a perfect seal
before storing.
8. Have pressure canner gauge
tested at least once a year.
7. Get latest canning directions
from a county home demonstra-
tion agent.
Anyone wanting to buy a
monument, see R. Lane, 320
Dawson Road, or dial 3452.
We sell nothing b u t No. 1
Granite.
ENAMEL
It's Ofte Coat Magid
Gives sparkling new
color and beauty to fur-
niture, walla, sad wood-
work.
* 'Fogy to .s.—ã4.s fest
* Cov•rs wildly—one soot
c•vers Revd starfoces-
* Stema"•• $1.20peeNd wash.
PT.
&Gough Paint St Wallpaper Store
Phone 2585 W. Market
in its field! A swank 
and
sweeping 197%
inches leag . longest in its field!
A huge and husky 3190 pounds of
streamlined action ... in the model illus-
trated . heaviest of all low-priced cars!
And a road-hugging, road-smoothing
583/4 inches between centers of the rear
wheels. . . widest tread in its Seidl
in its field. Chevrolet 
is
the onlylow-priced car offer-
ing you the outstanding beauty of 
Body
by Fisher. . . the extra-efficient perform-
ance of a Valve-in-Head Engine . . . the
cradled comfort of the Knee-Action Ride
. . . and the vital safety of a Curved
Windshield with Panoramic Visibility and
Jumbo-Drum Brakes—largest in its field.
Chevrolet's time
Powerglide Automatic Trans-
mission, coupled with 105-
h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine,
gives smoothest and finest
no-shift driving at lowest
cost—plus the most powerful
performance in its field!
sCswasaiss ef Pewrilile Arlo-
IMAM T•IMINI1111. sed
Valer-re-hired Borgne *Homed as
De lasse wrath du extra 1.011.
Yes, these bigger, more beautiful,
more finely balanced Chevrolets are
the lowest-priced line in their field.
Moreover, they are extremely eco-
nomical to operate and maintain, on
the short drive or over thc
Come in . . . see and drive Chev-
rolet. . . and youll choose America's
largest and finest low-priced car!
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAM
0.,
12, 1951
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COLDSPOT
* Big Coldspot—at this low price Is what you'd 
expect to ply
for a 7 cu. ft. model I
* Giant full width and fully enclosed fr 
hest stores
41.24bs of frozen foods !
* Large, deep, full width chiller for fresh meats, de
sserts and
bottle beverages
* Adjustable shelves—for storage of every type and size of
food item
Full width porcelain en
* erne!, gla ss covered crisper
- 
$21
holds a half bushel of
vegetables
* Save extra today—Gel
Coldspot 0$horst I Would itegularlif,!) fell 402042 Morel
4.00
SPECIAL ---
Reduced Price. 7 Cu. Ft.
Phone 2048
Only $179.95
Princeton, Ky.
_
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Mitchell - Martin
At a ceremony which took
place at 9:00 o'clock Sunday
morning, July 8, at the Midway
Baptist Church, Miss Myrtle Lou
Mitchell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Mitchell, became the
bride of Mr. William Bryan Mar-
tin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray B.
Martin. The double ring cere-
mony was performed by the Rev.
0. G. Priddy.
The bride wore a street length
dress of frosted pink organdy
with a fitted bodice, full skirt
and short puffed sleeves. Her ac-
cessories were white and s h e
ware an orchid corsage.
Miss Minnie Mallory was the
maid of honor. She wore a dress
of green organdy fashioned simi-
lar to that of the bride. Her ac-
oessories were white and bier
corsage was of red rosebuds.
Mr. James Martin, brother of
the bridegro m, served as best
man.
After a week's wedding trip to
Iowa City, Iowa, the couple will
be at home at 927 East Market
street.
Mrs. Martin is a graduate of
Bethel Woman's College, at Hop-
kinsville, and is employed at the
Farmers National Bank.
Mr. Martin is a graduate of the
Princeton schools and attended
Western State College aft Bowling
Green. He is engaged in farming
with his father.
Boyd - Ladd
Mrs. Nettie Ladd, Railroad
street, announces the marriage of
her daughter, Nora Belle, to Mr.
Ray Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Boyd, Baldwin avenue.
The ceremony was performed
Saturday, June 30, at Springfield,
Tennessee, by Judge Robert A.
West.
The couple left immediately af-
ter the ceremony for a wedding
trip to the Smoky Mountains.'
After July 8, they will be at
home at the residence of the
bridegroom's parents on Baldwin
avenue.
Gives Birthday Dinner
-miss Bloise Jones entertained
with a birthday dinner Friday
for her aunt, Mrs. Pearl White
Davis, at her home at Mint
Springs Farm, south of Princeton.
Those attending the dinner
were Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Garnett
Holland and granddaughter, Sar-
ah Keys, Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Leech and grandson, Don Hutoh-
inson, Bernard Jones, Wylie
Jones and Miss Eloise Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazzard
Hold Family Reunion
Relatives gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hazzard
and daughter, Cadiz road, Sun-
day, July 7, for a family reunion.
The guests brought baskets and
at noon tables were set on the
lawn and dinner was served.
The afternoon was spent taking
pictures, playing games and
talking of old times.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Brown, Charlotte
and Carol Freeman, Mr. and Mrs.
Cal Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Montgomery, Miles Henry and
James Curry, Providence; Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hazzard and An-
alene, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Hunter,
Dwayne and Babby, Onton; Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Hazzard, Mar-
jorie and Leon, Evansville; Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Dunbar and Doro-
thy Faye, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Spence, Betty Cullen, Jean and
James Raymond, Detroit.
Others from Princeton includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Seymore,
Mr. Leonard Seymore and Rob-
ert, Mr. Bunk Howton, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Traylor, Luretta and
James Roy, Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Traylor, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tray-
lor, Billy and Henry, Mr. and
Mrs. John Traylor, Mr. George
Hazzard, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Haz-
ard and Mary Elizabeth, Mr. and
Mrs. I. Z. Lewis Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Hazzard, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hazzard and Franklin, Mr. and
Mrs. George Boyd and Louis, Mr.
and Mrs. Bertus Dunbar and
Junior, and Mr. and Mrs. Ulise
Dunbar.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Thornton
Cullen and Betty, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Lowery, Bonnie and
Marlene, Mr. and Mrs. Cortey
Easley and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
Edd McGregor, Mrs. Lola Prow
and Tommie, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Wilson and Norma Gene, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Montgomery and Glen-
da, Mrs. Ella Montgomery and
Pauline, Mr. and Mrs. John
Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. Bry-
an Stroube, Mrs. Mary Lou
Stroube and Miss Virginia Nell
Lewis.
Mrs. Sam Koltinsky, Jr., and
daughter, Gloria, Florida, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kol-
tinsky, Sr., and Miss Jane Kol-
tinsicy, Eddyville road.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutchin-
son and sons, Willard and Don,
Greenville, spent last week with
relatives and friends at Prince-
ton.
SAVE IN OUR
LAY - AWAY
BLANKET SALE
50% WOOL, 25% RAYON,
25% COTTON
6 ft. by 7 ft. Rose, Blue, Flame, Cedar$6.99
50% RAYON, 25% WOOL
25% COTTON
Solid Colors. Rose, Blue, Gold, Red. 72 x 84.$49Q
SPARKLING PLAIDS
25% Wool, 75
1
'; Cotton. Woven Double
Length. 168 Inches. Full 72 x 84. Rose, Blue,
Green, Cedar.
$799
PAIR
A Small Deposit
CANNON
Leakville. 71/2 feet by 6 feet.
5" Satin Binding.
$9.99
Melvin Fralick Given
Surprise Party Monday
A surprise birthday party was
given by employees of the Red
Front store Monday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Fra-
lick on the Dawson Road in hon-
or of Mr. Fralick's birthday.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Young and Mickey, Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Hale and Eddie,
Mrs. Frank Franklin, Mrs. Mau-
reen Meadows, Mr. and Mrs.
Ormy Meadows, Marvin Tyrie,
Pete Tyrie, J. B. Phillips, Misses
Shirley and Barbara McChesney,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Fralick and
Jerry.
Birthday Anniversary
Celebrated With Picnic
Fr id a y afternoon, at 5:30
o'clock, Mrs. Roy Stevens was,
hostess for a picnic, at her home
on North Jefferson street, in hon-
or of her daughter, Phyllis, who
celebrated her thirteenth birth-
day anniversary.
The picnic was followed by the
traditional ice cream aria cake
and a program of games.
Guests were Margaret Moore,
Alma Dean Stevens, Christielou
Nabb, Mary Burt Martin, Chica-
go, Shirley Sweeney, Sue Crav-
en s, Janice Childress, Peggy
Barnes, Vivian Moore, Poppy
Pickering, Melanie Rowland, Jean
Adams, Laska Lisman, Mary
Jane Lisman, Margaret Ann Vin-
son, Bobbie Coleman, Diane
Palmer, Jackie Hunsaker, Dottie
Boyd, Brenda Filer, Ann Kirk-
man and Sara Stephens.
FARMERS & BALERMEN
YOUR
CASH MARKET
FOR BALED STRAW
IS THE
FT. WAYNE
CORRUGATED PAPER CO.
VINCENNES. IND.—PH. 308
PROMPT UNLOADING FACILITIES
WHY PAY MORE?
VINEGAR, gal. jug
KINGNUT OLE0,1b
JAR LIDS, flats, doz.
JAR TOPS, 2-piece, doz.
JAR RINGS, doz. 
CHERRIES, No. 2 can
LARD, pure, 50 lb. can
35c
27c
 
10c
29c
SUGAR CURED JOWLS, lb.
LEMONS, doz. 
FLOUR, pl. or S. R., 25 lbs.
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, lb.
5c
  
19c
$8:19
  
25c
25c
$1.55
89c
PEACHES, No. 21/2 can in heavy syrup 27c
CORN FLAKES, 13 oz. box  17c
KIM EVAPORATED MILK  10c
tin 
QUINN'S GROCERY
SUPER LOW PRICES
211 W. Shepardson St. Phone 2611
ATTENTION!
BLUE CROSS- BLUE SHIELD
ANNOUNCES
A Community Enrollment
For Caldwell County
NOW, YOU AND YOUR FAMILY CAN HAVE
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD PROTECTION . . .
REGARDLESS OF GROUP CONNECTIONS.
In Response to Public Demand, Your Blue
Cross-Blue Shield Plans have developed a
50% Wool, type of membership that is now being made
available on a County-wide basis.
Blazing Monarch Indian
BLANKET
Bright As War Paint. Red, Blue, Green and
Brown.
$39EACH
RICH PLAID MONARCH
72 x 84 Single Blanket. 5' ; Wool.
Satin Binding.
$299
EACH
Holds Any Blanket
Rayon
FINKELS FAIR STORE
" Where Your AS..lave More Certs
If... you live in Caldwell County... you are under 66 years of age
... you are self-employed, unemployed, retired,
or not able to join thru group connections. . .
YOU CAN JOIN NOW — DURING THIS
COMMUNITY ENROLLMENT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
JULY 13&14
ENROLLMENT HEADQUARTERS
Blue Cross Hospital Plan, Inc. Kentucky Physician's Mutual, Inc.
517 Citizens Bank Building, Paducah, Ky.
Telephone 769
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m died Monday
er Clinic, Kuttanva,
after an illness of several months.
He was a member of the Friend-
ship Church and the Parkersville
Masonic Lodge.
Among the survivors ate the
wife, Mrs. Betty Gresham; par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gresham;
one sister, Mrs. Pitkin Glass, and
one brother, Glaocon Gresham,
all of the Lasnasco community.
James A. Holeman
Funeral services for James A.
Holeman, 72, were conducted at
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During the next four years, I
want to help continue the prog-
ress and improvements I believe
our State Government has made
in the fields of Agriculture, State
Parks System, tourist trade,
schools and colleges, teachers'
pay, highways including state,
federal, and rural roads, Old Age
Assistance, Social Security bene-
fits to City, State and County of-
ficials and employees, unemploy-
ment benefits, welfare benefits,
and other branches of Govern-
ment- If you  believe  that ex-
perience is a good teacher, then
I believe I can even better serve
you during a second term.
I am not a member of any polt-
tican faction nor obligated to any
special interests. At the 1948
Session I voted against liquor in-
dustry's bill to weaken the local
option laws, and in the future I
will again vote against any bill
that would be to the detriment of
the people in my senatorial dis-
trict.
I am asking that the voters in
this district give me an opportuni-
ty to faithfully serve you and
continue my work in the Ken-
tucky Senate for all the people in
the "Fighting Third District."
Sincerely yours,
Signed: GEORGE E. OVERBEY
KY WAY
rive-In Theatre
DAWSON ROAD
Two Shows Each Night
e Opens 7:00 P.M. - First Show 7:45 P.M.
Telephone 2180
n Under 12 Admitted Free
July 12
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61 AIS1/19A1...
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Cartoon
& Saturday, July 20-21
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Mrs. Randolph Hostess
To Tuesday Bridge Club Pe 444341414
Mrs. Ralph Randolph enter-
tained her bridge club, Tuesday
afternoon, July 3.
The hostess served a desiert
course to Mesdames James Lan-
des, James Shrewsbury, Jack
Crider, J. W. Walker, W. G. Mc-
Connell, B. W. Giannini, Misses
Nancy Hearne a n d Dorothy
Wood.
St. Louis Couple Hold
Family Picnic Sunday
A family picnic was held Sun-
day at the old "Elk Horn Tav-
ern" farm recently purchased by
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Marquess of
St. Louis, Missouri. Those atttrid-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Handy, Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie
Poindexter, Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Marquess, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Prescott, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 'Mar-
quess, Mr. and Mrs. Pepper Jones
and daughters, Charlotte and
Kay, Mrs. W. 0. Gray, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Gray and daughters,
Joyce, Paula and Sadie Belle.
Mrs. Walker Hostess
To Friday Bridge Club
The Friday Evening bridge club
th. home of Mrs.
James W. Walker, 503 West Mar-
ket street.
Prizes were awarded to Mes-
dames James Shrewsbury and
Frederick Stallins.
The hostess served a dessert
course to Mesdames B. K. Amos,
Edward Ritke, Hewlett Morgan,
Gordon Lisanby, Hillery Barnett,
James Shrewsbury, Frederick
Stallins, and Miss Vergie Barnett.
Miss Berry Entertains
Group At Bridge Party
Miss JoAnne Berry entertained
with a. bridge party, at her home
on South Jefferson street, Tues-
day evening, July 3.
Prizes were awarded to Mes
dames William Lynn and Rum-
sey Taylor, Jr.
The hostess served a dessert
course to Mesdames Ed John-
stone, Raul Lara, Rumsey Tay-
lor, Jr., William Lynn, Misses
Nancy Hearne, 'Dorothy Wood
and Jane Koltinsky.
Felebrates Birthday
k Marilyn Adams celebrated her
eighth birthday with a party
Friday afternoon at her home on
Highland avenue.
Ice cream and cookies were
served to Eunice Anderson, Peg-
gy Hollowell, Helen Murphey,
Sherry Aikins, Martha Plymale,
all of Princeton, and Carol Ann
Hawkins, of Lexington.
Carolyn Adams was assisted in
entertaining by Mrs. John R. Mc-
Dowell and Sandy Gresham.
210 p. m. last Thursday at the
Beech Grove Church by the Rev.
Edward Woodall. Burial was in
the church cemetery.
Mr. Holeman died Tuesday.
July 3, at the Caichvell County
War Memorial Hospital.
Among the survivors. are the
wife, this county; two sons, Absey
Holeman, Florida, and Olpha
Holeman, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mabry and
children have returned from a
vacation with relatives at Hick-
man.
Mrs. Fannie May Graham, Ok-
lahoma City, is visiting Misses
Sula and Eliza Nall and other
relatives here.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Stevens and family this weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Nor-,
man, Louisville.
Mesdames Roy Ward, Hershel
Creekinur and Cecil,Hobiby, are
vacationing in the Sinolty Moun-
tains.
Miss Janie Anderson, Nash-
ville, Tennessee, is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. an d Mrs.
Claude Anderson, Highland ave-
nue.
Mr. and Mrs. Rummy Taylor,
Jr., spent the weekend recently
with her mother, Mrs. Eugene
Orr, at Nashville, Tennessee.
Miss Joan Pickering is spend-
ing the summer at Yellowstone
National Park Wyoming.
Miss Sara Richie, North Jef-
ferson street, recently visited at
Covington for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holsapple
and W. F. and Bobby left Sun-
day for a two weeks vacation at
Daytona Beach, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Vinson and
daughter, Carolyn, of Chicago,
spent the weekend with relatives
at Princeton and Fredonia. They
were accompanied home by Mr.
Vinson's sister, Mrs. Nola Guess.
Mr. John H. Stinebaugh, Car-
bondale, Ill., spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Stinebaugh. He was accom-
panied home by Mrs. Stinebaugh
and daughter, Nina Catherine,
who have been visiting relatives
for several days.
Miss Shirley Vick, of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Vick
on the Dawson road.
Frank A. Stubblefield
For Railroad
Commissioner
Subject to the Democra-
tic Primary Aug. 4
Your vote for the only
veteran in the campaign
will be greatly appreci-
ated.
A native of Murray and
a leader in the Democra-
tic party.
Charter No. 3064 Reserve District N
o. 8
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
First National Bank
OF PRINCETON IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY, AT THE C
LOSE
OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1951 PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE 
TO
CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, U
NDER
SECTION 5211, U. S. REVISED STATUTES
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve bal-
ance, and cash items in process of collection $ 963,317.27
United States Government obligations, direct and guar-
anteed  626,000.00
Obligations of States and political subdivisions  613,940.95
Other bonds, notes, and debentures  14,000.00
Corporate stocks (including $6,000.00 stock of Federal
Reserve bank)  6,000.00
Loans and discounts (including $1,922.92 overdrafts)  1,244,093.11
Bank premises owned $1.00, furniture and fixtures $1.00 2.00
Other assets 68.75
TOTAL ASSETS  3,307,422.08
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor-
porations  2,348,136.24
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpor-
ations  433,478.06
Deposits of United States Government (including postal
Airings)  72,982.07
Deposits of States and political subdivisions  146,264.99
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)   14,834.82
TOTAL DEPOSITS $3,015,696.18
Other liabilities  326.81
TOTAL LIABILITIES  3,018,022.99
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par $100,000.00  100,000.00
Surplus  100,000.00
Undivided profits 66,399.09
Reserves  25,000.00
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  261,300.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 3,307,422.08
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for
other purposes  230,000.
00
SXATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF CALDWELL, as:
I, Henry Sevison, President of the above-named bank, do sol-
emnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
 of my
knowledge and belief.
HENRY SEVISON, President,
CORRECT-ATTEST:
SAM KOLT1NSKY
G. G. HARRALI4ON
GLENN E. FAAMER, Directors.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th day of Jply, 
1951.
K. R. CL/MMLNS, Notary Public.
'My sammiesion expirim 5-17-55.
1
Immieskieriseul
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. William Hodge
Murray, on the birth of a daugh
ter, Patricia Ann, 7 pounds,
ounces, born June 28. Mr. an
Mrs. Dennis Hodge are the pa-
ternal grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert s 1-1;be Heyde
Board, Fredonia, Route 3, on th
birth of a daughter, Patricia Ann
June 21.
ICE CREAM
FREEZERS
4 Qt. & 6Q
Sizes
Phone 2707
CITIZEN'S
ICE CO.
SUMMER BARGAINS
36" Muslin, yd. 200
Colored Sheet Blankets - $1.95
7 heelUeurilol
Lay-Away
Nelson- 250
51 Qtdili e Nylon Hose--$10O
FRUIt OF THE LOOM
80 Square Print, yd. --- 49°
Children's Cotton Panties - 15'
(Reg $1.98) SPECIAL
Girls' Plaid Shorts- --$1.49
BOYS' AND GIRLS'
Denim Play Shorts  79°
(Reg. 98c) SPECIAL
lite Pew:4f Satte4
"On Bargain Corner"
Harrison & Market Streets Mrs. Geo. Denham, M
gr.
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SAVE! NOW!
Select On Lay-Away!
P a y As Little As 25c
I Down
25c
Down For 1 
5 For 1.00
This Event Planned
You Months
0 u r Selection
BUY AND
For ,
Ago! See
Today!
SAVE!
• : ,
DOUBLE WARM
PLAID PAIRS
5.90
You get a double layer of
blanket, with warmth saver,
air-pockets in between, Good
looking block plaids, of 80%
cotton, 15% rayon, 5% wool
and they're toasty warm! And
thrifty priced. 72" x 84". Blended
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Only
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4.98
And Wool. 70" x 80"
Beautiful Colors.
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V
INDIAN DESIGN
BLANKETS
3.79
Big-Value Buy , For Your
Money! Toasty cotton and ray-
on Jacquard blankets, in col-
ors copied from the Wild Wert
... Buy now for your young-
sters room .. . for every room
Sizes 70" x 80".
• 
...•
Watch For
Special Event
In The Near
Future
EYSF FRIDAY THE 13th Watch ForS iapecl Event
BARGAINS  In The rNear.
0 ‘"; ,
• .„: .
17 ONLY MEN'S 
MEN'S WOMEN'S 
100 WOMEN'S
RAYON SUITS ' • SPORT SHIRTS 
NYLON HOSE SUMMER DRESSES
, Repriced To Clear 88c 
Drastically Reduced!
For Only 1.44 - 1.88 - 2.44 51 Gaug
e 15 Denier 2.00 - 4.00 - 6.00
19.77 Buy Now and Save! BO SQUARE PRINT
c You Save! For Only ONE GROUP
_ WHAT A BUY! 3 Yds. 1.00 WOMEN'S etvrroeg
MEN'S SHORTS SUN BACK 
DRESSES
& BRIEFS $ FELT B
ASED For Only
Drastically Reduced • UTI
LITY MATS
• • 2 Prs, For 1.00 1.33 lb
MEN'S SUMMER 
For Only
' Your Chance to Save!
DRESS STRAWS 
13c and 17C
, 
:
• 
100 ONLY CHENILLE
,
They're yours for only w ..
. .. 
LADIES RAYON WOOL FACED SPREA
DS
- 1.66 
c, PANTIES THROW RUGS Full Bed Rise
Others $2.00 :ind $3.00 IP 3 For 1.00 1.13
 3.13 to 6.00
., 
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At The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m
.
CYF meets at 0:00 p. m. 
each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:90.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes
-
day at 7:00 p. m.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, past
or
SUNDAY
9:45 a m. Sunday School
10:45 am. Morning Service
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
, 8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pa
stor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Servke, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatter, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
8:15 p.m. Training Union
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
7:30 p. m.
St. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
PRINCETON
CHURCH 05 THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEYrION, EARL
-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Clements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p. m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Radio Service. Sunday at 7:30
a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Training Union-6 p. m.
Evening Worship-7 p.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
7 p.
PENTIC(STAL HOLINESS
Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
Evangelistic Service 7 p.
Wednesday evening prayer
service 7:00 p.m.
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Ralph McConnell, pastor
Preaching services every sec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 cm.
and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Thtirs-
day night at 7 p. m.
Sunday school every Sunday
morning at 10 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
W. H. Tallent, minister
Sunday School, 9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11 a. in.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. in.
I Evening Worship, 7:90 p. in.
prayer meeting every Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. in., followed by
choir rehearsal.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
.Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Saturday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 am. and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45'p.m.
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
WHITE SULPHUR
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
Slinday School-10:00 a. in.
Morning Service-11:00 a. m.
Training Union-8:30 p.
Evening Service-7:30 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday-
7:00 n m.
Attend the church where you
will receive a cordial welcome.
SECOND BAPTIST
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Morning worship 11 a. an.
Training Union 8 p. m.
Evening worship 7 p. m.
Wednesday Service 7 p.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCET
ON, KENTUCKY
News From The Past
News representing lives, hope
s, dreams and amnions of those
wko made up the populace 
of Princeton and Caldwell county 
almost
40 years ago recorded now
here but in the yellowed files of 
Twice-
A-Week Leader of those 
years will be published LI a regular 
Leader
feature. The articles are r
eproduced just as the Princeton re-
porters. shortly after the turn of
 the century. wrote them.
Oct. 2, 1931. Congressman F
red Oct. 13, 1931. Those from this
M. Vinson, of the Ninth Di
strict, county attending a 
big Democra-
tic rally at Mayfield last Satur-
day were Wylie Jones, K. R.
Cummins, Joe Cummins, Bernard
Jones, Col. Henry Towery, Sher-
• • • iff Press Blackburn, Clyde John-
Oct. 6, 1931. George Edward s
on, Robert Scarberry, Floyd
Wilson left Saturday for Russ- 
Young, Dick Ethridge, William
ville, Ill., where he has accepted C
oleman, Orbie Mitchell, Ernest
a job as clerk in a drug store for Childress 
and Byron Williams.
his uncle.
was the speaker for the sec
ond
Democratic rally held at the
courthouse here last Wednesda
y.
• • •
Oct. 6, 1931. Outstanding among
the social events of the past week
was a miscellaneous shower giv-
en last Thursday at the home of
Mrs. B. L. Paris in honor of Mrs.
Robert Kevil, recent bride. Mrs.
J. G. Cantrell, Mrs B. L. Paris,
Mrs. Roy Towery, Mrs. M. M.
Roach and Mrs. Lucian Greer
were co-hostesses. Invitations for
the evening were to Mesdames
Fannie Brown, Randolph Brawn,
Glen Cartwright, Glenn Farm-
er L e m Beckner, Ray Baker,
Elmer Newby, Robert Coleman,
E. R. Brown, Charlie Duke, H. L.
Greer, Henry Talley, H. L. Terry,
Paul Dorroh, Tom Cash, 0. T.
Davis, Gus B. Baker, Frank Mc-
Caslin, John Loftus, W. E. Barrie-
man, M. L. Orange, A. A. East-
land, Clifton Hollowell, Otho
Towery, L. L. Patmor, James
'Pulley, T. B. (McConnell, Sam
Randolph, and Charles Hendrix.
Also Misses Ethel Bright, Estelle
Rice, Elva Cherry, Bertie Nich-
ols, Myrtle Nichols, Eleanor Eak-
er, Mary Loftus, Bettie McGat-
vin and Henry Louise Pickens.
• • •
Oct. 9, 1931. The Da,wson Day-
light baseball team will oppose
the Princeton Regulars in the
last game of the season here Sun-
day. Hill or Pierce will catch
for the locals, Bob Stevens will
pitch; Harvey Moore, first; Bus-
ter Morgan, short; J. P. Dorr,
third; T. Williamson, second;
Ruppert Cummins, Ray Newby,
A. W. Jones, Ivan Clayton, out-
fielders. George Stevens, veteran
second baseman, will be out of
the lineup due to an injured leg.
• • •
V Oct. 13, 1931. "Slim", a black
and tan hound, property of J. D.
Wylie and Earl Hillyard, proved
State Champion Coon Hunter at
t he Kentucky Coon Hunters
Trials held at the Duke Pettit
farm last Thursday. There were
32 entries for the trials from sev-
eral states. Brad Lacy, with the
assistance of a colored boy, laid
the trails with a live raccoon.
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. in.
FREDONIA CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m.
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a. in.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. in.
FREDONIA FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. in.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
202 West Locust Street
Lige Cook, Minister
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Preaching and communion each
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
MIDWAY BAPTIST
Rev. 0. G. Priddy, Pastor
Services every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6:00 p. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday
10:00 a. m.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day preceding first and third Sun-
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
Services every Sunday, 11:00
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 a. m.
Prayer service, Wednesday,
7:00 p. m.
Services each Saturday before
second Sunday, 2:90 p. m.
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
a. in.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:15
p. m.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Pastor
Sunday School every Sunday,
9:45 a. m.
Worship Service every Sunday,
11:00 a. m. and 7: p. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30
p. m.
MT. OLIVET GENERAL
BAPTIST
Rev. Claud ThrelkeM, Pastor
Regular services every second
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. in., S12-
• • •
Oct. 20, 1931. Mack Taylor was
painfully injured Sunday in a
fall from a car while at work in
the railroad yards. While the in-
jury was not serious,. it was se-
vere enough to necessitate his
laying off from work several
days.
• • •
Nov. 3, 1931. One hundred and
twenty-five fat cattle will be
shipped from here Monday to the
Fat Cattle Show at Louisville,
Nov. 11-13. Among those plan-
ning to attend are Billy McCon-
nell, James Robert White, George
Pettit, Oscar George, Charles
Jones, Virginia Jones, and Larue
Stone, all 4-H club members; and
Wylie Jones, Clyde Johnson,
Duke Pettit, Sr., Duke Pettit, Jr.,
Knox Oliver and Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Graham.
• • •
Oct. 19, 1931. Mrs. J. D. Steph-
ens, Mrs. Hugh Goodwin and
Mrs. Charles Curry are attending
the Grand Chapter 0. E. S., at
Bowling Green.
A move to recognize University
of Kentucky President H. L. Don-
ovan's 10-year efforts toward
building a greater Kentucky was
initiated at Lexington this week
by the formation of a statewide
"Donovan Appreciation Commit-
tee."
Ed Wilder, secretary of the
Lexington Chamber of Commerce,
said the committee is enlisting
the support of civic groups,
luncheon clubs, chambers of com-
merce, and University alumni
throughout the state in carrying
out plans for honoring the vet-
eran educator, who on July 1 will
complete his 10th year as U. K.
president.
Wilder said the organizations
will be requested to pass resolu-
tions or draft letters of apprecia-
tion commending Dr. Donovan's
"tireless efforts to improve Ken-
tucky both socially and economi-
cally." The groups will be asked,
too, Wilder said, to give copies of
the letters and resolutions to
their local newspapers. The news-
paper elippings, together with
copies mailed to the University
president, will be collected in
scrapbook form for presentation
to Dr. and Mrs. Donovan.
At this milestone in Dr. Dono-
van's career," Wilder declared,
"it seems fitting that all groups
interested in the development of
a. better Kentucky giie formal
recognition of his work in making
our state a better place in which
to live.
"The University," he continued,
"is widely recognized as one of
our chief agencies for statewide
improvement. Under Dr. Dono-
van's direction, its enrollment has
increased from 3,000 to a peak
of nearly 8,000; its faculty and
staff have steadily been strength-
ened; the value of its physical
plant built up from $6,128,000 to
$26,000,000; and its services to the
state-at-large increased greatly."
The Brooklyn Dodgers' t op
Opening Day attendance was re-
corded in 1949 when 34,5110 saw
the Dodgers beat the Giants, 10-3.
The highest score ever register-
ed by a Colgate baseball team
was a 30-4 drubbing of Oswego
State in 1934.
CALL 2311
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Apt
Complete Input ince 11•-wIce
111 W. Market St.
If you s.,e
"FLYING ANTS"
near your house
you may have TERMITES
Lars Olsen has often said, "T
hose New Yoric folks could get 
along
without Grand Central Station 
before Lars Olsen could get along 
without
his barn!"
And Lars really has a point. For
 his barn is the throbbing pulse of
the Olsen farm. Day by day, 
out of it and into it move his livestock,
 his
equipment, and the fruits of his lab
or. It is the hub of his own world of
industry and commerce.
But Lars has also remarked, "W
e Olsens could get along without
vur barn before we could get 
along without our church!"
And Lars is serious! He has lea
rned that a man's religion
is the power in his life, that Chris
tian habits and
ideals give meaning and purpose to his
efforts and his achievements.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe Church is the greatest loctot on earth athe building of character and good citizenshipIt a a sloe house ol spiritual values Witham astrong Church neither democroc-y nor cmlIzasoncan surviv,. niers are lour sound rsasons why•very person should attend services regultalyand support the Church Thoty are (I) Fog hisown sake (2) For his chIldrenS sate (3) Path,sake of his community and nation (4) Fa thesake of the Church itself. which needs his moraland material support. Plan to go to church regu-larly and road your Bible daily
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ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton
 Leader As A Public
Service By The Following Business Establishments:
Rowland Motor CO.
Dodge-Plymouth-Sales-Service
Washington & Jefferson
DIAL 3075
Shoat Electric Company
113 Market Dial 3053
Steger Lumber Company
"From a splinter to a carload"
PHONE 2061-2062
Stevens Chevrolet Co.
SALES & SERVICE
Dial 3505
Wadlington Service Sta.
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Princeton, Ky. Dial 2301
Western Auto Assoc. Store
JOE P. WILCOX
111 W. Mahe Dial 5414
,Gardner White
PRINCETON, KY.
Clyde 0. Wood
Distributor of
AETNA PRODUCTS
Dr. Lyle S. Yowell
CHIROPRACTOR
12814 E. Main — Dial 3085
PRINCETON, KY.
Wm. M. Young
Allis Chalmer Farm Machinery
FREDONIA, KENTUCKY
J. 0. Breshear Lumber Co.
R. F. D. 2 DIAL 3644
Brown's Funeral Home
Ambulance Service Any
Hour — Anywhere
DIAL 3334
Federated Store
PRINCETON, KY.
Dr. C. F. Engelhardt
CHIROPRACTOR
29 Years Successful Practice
In Princeton
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Serving Western Kentucky
B. N. Lusby
132 E. MAIN DIAL 3141
McConnell Electric Co.
205 W. MARKET DIAL 3401
Morgan Funeral Home
24 Hour Ambulance Harriet
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CADILLAC — PON
TIAC
GMC — J. I. CASE
Princeton, Ky. Di
al 31‘1
J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
PRINCETON, KY.
PRINCETON CREAM &
BUTTER COMPANY
Princeton Lumber Co.
DIAL 2081
Princeton Motor Sales
BUICK SALES & 
SERVICE
Dawson Road
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Alai *IASI.
ore Bryant was elected
of the Cobb Homemak-
meeting held Tuesday,
at the home of Mrs. Otis
officers elected were
Smiley, vice-president;
Pool, secretary and
Mn Elijah Lamb, rec-
eater; Mrs. Dorothy Hol-
Rant Mrs Earl Wood,
4
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leading citizens of
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tty and Carl
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Publicity; Mrs. Rudolph Morris,
citizenship, and Mrs. Earl Wood,
4-H leader.
Mrs. Ora Bryant presided at
the business session and project
leaders appointed were food, Mrs.
Lucille Pool, and Mrs. Bill Car-
rington; clothing, Mrs. Ora Bry-
ant, and Mrs. Earl Wood; cor-
sages, Mrs. Malcolm Pool, and
Mrs. Thelma Paxton; crafts, Mrs.
Geneva Murphy and Mrs. Earl
Wood; textile painting, Mrs. Doro-
thy Holloway and Mrs. Otis Smil-
ey; good grooming, Mrs. Ora Bry-
ant and Mrs. Elijah Lamb.
The major project on "Baskets
With Wooden Bases", was post-
poned from the July meeting un-
til August 10th at the home of
Mrs. Lucille Pool.
The club will sponsor an ice
cream supper on the Cobb school
grounds July 14.
Quinn
Mrs. Lawson Felker was hostess
to the Quinn Homemakers at an
all day meeting on June 11. The
day. was devoted to making oval
reed baskets and under the di-
rection of the two leaders, Mrs.
Medley Horning and Mrs. Lewis
Felker, a total of 15 were com-
pleted and three were unfin-
ished.
Ten members answered roll call
making the club 91 per cent in
attendance.
The reading report for the
month showed 143 chapters read
in the Bible and 37 poems.
On July 6, at 2 p. m., the club
will go in., an unorganized terri-
tory arid give a demonstration on
covered buttons. The meeting
will be in the home of Mrs. A. E.
Turley, of the Cresswell com-
munity.
The annual picnic was set for
the night of August 10, at 7:30
p. m., and will be at Quinn
School building.
Officers for the coming year
were elected as follows: presi-
dent, Mrs. Roy Massey; vice-pres-
ident, Mrs. Joel Boitnott; secre.
tary and treasurer, Mrs. James
N. Wyatt; recreation leader, Mrs.
Roosey Roberts; m Si or project
leaders; foods, Mrs. Roy Traylor
and Mrs. Roosey Roberts; reed,
H. C. P'PooI Tractor
And Implement Co.
Your
Headquarters
For
Ferguson Tractors
Hopkiasville Rd. Mae MR
Princeton, Ky.
THE ... NEW... UNIQUE
RGUSON SIDE-DELIVERY RAKE
Haymaking Development of the Decade!"
s just what farmers, engineers and haymak-
specialists say after they have seen the Fer-
Side-Delivery Rake in action.
Ferguson Engineers have added something
ly new to the centuries-old art of haymaking.
r have developed a Side-Delivery Rake that
ts all of the requirements of present-day hay-
king methods.
You must see this Rake to really appreciate
advantages. Ask for a demonstration on your
H. C. P'POOL
1RACTOR 81 IMPLEMENT CO.
pkinsvine Road Phone 3226
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
JUST AM EBLEWILD RUMOR: Aotress Elizabeth Taylor is met
in New York by Actor Montgomery Clift (right) and her brother,
Howard Taylor, Jr., (center) as she arrives from Los Angeles. She
is on her way to England to studio a movie. Meeting between
Elizabeth and Clift came oboist because he just "happened" to
come to the airport, he explained when asked about romance.
Elizabeth's brother, an Army sergeant who is leaving for Japan
on Tuesday came to the airport to see her before departing. (AP
Wirephoto)
Mrs. Lewis Felker and Mrs. Lew-
is Felker; corsages, Mrs. Lawson
Felker and Mrs. Lewis Felker;
landscaping, Mrs. Will Sigler and
Mrs. Eva Tayloe; minor project
leaders; good grooming, Miss Alta
Towery and Mrs. S. C. Towery;
4-H leader, Mrs. Roy Massey;
federation officers; citizenship,
Mrs. Will Sigler; reading, Mrs.
Joel Boitnott; publicity, Mrs.
James N. Wyatt.
Those in attendance at the
meeting were Mesdames Joel
Boitnatt, Clyde Coleman, Law-
son Felker, Medley Horning, Roy
Massey, Will Sigler, Roosey Rob-
erts, James N. Wyatt, Lewis Fel-
ker, and Miss Alta Towery. Vis-
itors were Mesdames E. C. Bas-
ter, Ruth Eva Taryloe; Misses Vera
Drennan, Luretta Traylor, Wil-
Barbara Ann Felker, Sandra
Coleman, Matter Jerry Beavers
and Billy Felker.
Otter Pond
Mrs. Homer Mitchell was
elected president of the Otter
Pond Homernekars at their
meeting held Tuesday. June 12,
with Mrs. Garnett Trotter and
Mrs. George Martin, Jr., as co-
hostesses.
Other officers elected we re
Mrs. Jimmie Mitchell, vice-pres-
ident; Mrs. Guy Shoulders, sec-
t a r y-treasurer; Mrs. Claude
McConnell, program; Mrs. C. W.
Soott, reading; Mrs. Raymond
Stroube, publicity; Mrs. Collin
Ladd, citizenship.
The following project leaders
were appointed at the bUsiness
meeting with Mrs. Homer
Mitchell presiding: foods, Mrs.
Lee Mashburn and Mrs. C. W.
Scott; corsages, Mrs. George
Martin, Jr., and Miss Dorothy
Ferguson; craft, Mrs. C. W.
Scott, and Mrs. Ray B. Martin;
textile painting, Mrs. Ray B.
Martin and Mrs. Collin Ladd;
good grooming. Miss Robbie
Sims; 4-H leader, Mrs. George
Martin, Jr.
The major project on "basket
with wooden base" was 'given
by Mrs. C. W. Scott and Mrs.
Garnett Trotter.
Pot luck dinner was served to
Mesdames Claude McConnell,
Prescriptions A
Specialty
Walker's Drugs 84 Jewelry
Dial 3211
Condensed Statement of Condition
PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
At the close of business
JUNE 38, 1951
rst mortgage Loans
on Real Estate $367,431.64
perties Sold on
Contract   624.92
vestments & Secur-
ities
ash on Hand and in
Banks 
 
231,700.00
13,253.11
Capital $486,118.59
Advanced from Federal
Home Loan Bank 65,000.00
Loans in Process 58.75
Other Liabilities 113.98
Specific Reserves 314.95
General Re-
serves $34,000.00
Surplus 27,403.40
$613,009.67
*INSURED*
Safety of Your Investment up to $10,000.
61,403.40
$613,009.67
William Crawford, B r y ant
Sims, Lee Mashburn, C. W.
Scott, Collin Ladd, George Mar-
tin, Jr., Ray B. Martin, Garnett
Trotter, Law,rence Sims, Jim-
mie Mitchell, Moscoe Mitchell,
Homer Mitchell, Guy Shoulders,
Ramey Johnston, Albert Harti-
gan, Willis Crawford, Connie
Crawford, Hyand Mitchell, Mrs.
Raymond Stroube, Misses Doro-
thy Ferguson, Robbie Sims,
Jacqueline Shoulders, and Irene
Mashburn. Children presen t:
DeeDee Mitchell. Gary Craw-
ford, Janice Martin, Bobby Mar-
tin, Kay Sims and Richard
Sims.
Fredonia Valley
The Fredonia Valley Club met
at the home of Mrs. Aubra Litch-
field with Mrs. Ray Wigginton as
co-hostess, Friday morning, June
15, at 9:00 o'clock.
Twenty members and t w o
visitors answered roll call with
"How I met my husband."
Officers for the coming year
were elected.
The major project leaders, Mrs
Arlie Vinson and Mrs. Aubra
Litchfield instructed the group in
the making of reed baskets and
mats. Eighteen baskets and mats
were completed.
At the noon hour, a pot luck
lunch was served to Mesdames
Charlie Wilson, Charles Baker,
Edd Phelps, Russell Yates, Byrd
Guess, Herman Brenda, Arlie
Vinson, J. J. Rogers, Charles T.
Vinson, Virgil Coleman, Walton
Woodall, Glenn Rogers, Gross
Fergurson, W. B. Watts, Noble
Parish. Orvill Prowell, Floyd
Jones, Ruble Attridge, Ray Wig-
ginton, Russell Melton, Aubra
Litchfield and Miss Wilma Van-
diver.
A work day is planned for reed
basket making to be held July
10, at the home of Mrs. Russell
Yates. Thirty-one basket bottoms
have been ordered by the club
members.
Hopkinsville Road
Mrs. I. 0. Worrell was hostess
to the Hapkinsville Road Home-
makers June 5.
Mrs. S. J. Lowry had charge of
the business session when the
following officers were elected
for the coming year:
Mrs. S. J. Lowry, president;
Mrs. Rdbert Catlett, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. B. L. Paris, secretary
and treasurer; Miss Eliza Nall,
recreation leader.
Mrs. Auta Ladd gave the les-
son in making reed baskets. Sev-
eral were finished in the after-
noon.
Those present were Mesdames
S. J. Lowry, R. C. Coleman, Carl
Cunningham, A. G. Butler, W. B.
Davis. C. F. Engelhardt, Hugh
Goodwin, Harry Johnson, Auta
Ladd, Hugh Murphy, Lester Par-
is, C. C. Bishop, I. 0. Worrell,
Robertson, Miller, Kuykendall,
and Miss Eliza Nall.
In town
The Intown Homemakers met
at the home of Mrs. James
Shrewsbury, on South Jefferson
street, at 10:30 a. m. Tuesday,
June 19.
The program for the coming
year was outlined and leaders for
the different projects were chos-
en.
The eh* plans to attend Inter-
national Day July 11.
During the all day meeting the
members constructed reed mats,
bread baskets, waste baskets and
baskets for casserole dishes.
A potluck dinner was served
in the yard to Mesdames C. H.
Joggers, Izetta Humphries, Jolby
Loftus, Gordon Lisanby, James
Landes, Stanley Sharp Jim Wal-
ker, Hewlett Morgan, Richard
Morgan, James Shrewsbury, Bil-
ly McElroy and Mai Wilma Van-
diver.
Amierfees Linwood-Preyed Strained Xilltbi
Loireal-Prised Car with M Ilydra-liatir aware(Oramai wad aria
Year alrallee af Myer Streak Saglara—
fltraillla MOW or Ids
The Moot Moddwidlut Tidal on Wessels
lawilMeell Body led 1Mtisse
Dawson Road
The Dawson Road Homemakers
Club -met Thursday, June 21; at
10:00 a. in. at the home of Mrs.
Charlie Tandy.
The lesson on basket weaving
was given by Mrs. Verdie Creek-
mur and Mrs. Charlie Tandy.
Each member present made a bas-
ket.
Mrs. K. T. Vick, president, call-
ed the business session to order
at 1:30 p. m. The officers elected
for the ensuing year were presi-
dent, Mrs. Glover Lewis; vice-
president, Mrs. Charlie Tandy;
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Walter
Rogers; recreation, Mrs. Bill
Palmer; publicity, Mrs. Jack
Nichols; food leaders, Mrs. Fred
Nichols and Mrs. Jeff Glass; cor-
sages, Mrs. Lemah and Mrs. Bill
Palmer.
Others were reeds, Mrs. Charlie
Tandy and Mrs. Glover Lewis;
textile painting, Mrs. Lemah Hop-
per and Mrs. Bill Palmer; good
grooming, Mrs. Clyde Clayton;
4-H leader, Mrs. Dennis Marvel;
landscaping, Mrs. Ed Darnell and
Mrs. Bill Hogan; reading, Mn.
Jack Nichols; citizenship, Mrs.
Fred Watson.
A committee, made up of Mrs.
Glover Lewis, Mrs. W. B. Rogers
and Mrs. R. G. McClelland, was
appointed to make plena for a
club picnic in August
Visitors present were Mes-
dames Frank Jones, C. M. Pid-
cock, Donny, Wayne said John
Owen Nichols, Mary Anna Tan-
dy, Gordon Nichols, and Miss
Wilma Vandiver.
The September meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. Bill Palmer.
Eddy Creek
The Eddy Creek Club met
Thursday afternoon, June 14, at
the home of Mrs. Pollard Old-
ham.
In the absence of the president,
the vice-pressident. Mrs. James
Hemmingway presided over the
business session. Mrs. I. R. Lewis
was enrolled as ai new member.
Officers for the ensuing year
were elected. They are president,
Mrs. Wylie Brown; vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. James Henuningway;
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Vernon
Burchett; food project leaders,
Mrs. Sid Satterfield, Mrs. Pollard
Oldham; recreation, Mrs. Pepper
Jones; citizenship, Mrs. Boyd Sat-
terfield; landscaping, Mrs. Eu-
gene Yates.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Charles Lester, Ver-
non Burchett, Frank Burchett,
Wylie Brown, James Hemming-
way, Jimmie Jones, Floyd Lewis,
Boyd Satterfield, Eugene Yates,
NONCHALANT'S THE WORD: morn—Terry an Larry--(top)--
triplet sons of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Winterheimer, don't seem
too concerned with shopping or press photographers at Evans-
ville, laid. Mr. Winterheimer watches them doze in their specially
constructed three-seater stroller, while the Mrs. shops. Mr.
Winterheimer says the October born trio sleeps at night too.
(AP Wirephoto)
The word protein, given to
highly complex substances found
In all living cells, is derived from
the Greek word meaning "first."
The word "ptomaine" was in-
vented by an Italian chemist
named Selmi for the basic sub-
stance produced in putrefaction,
and is now used to indicate a
certain class of food-poisoning.
Wesley Prince, I. R. Lewis, and
Misses Sue Jones and Wilma Van-
diver.
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis Chalmers
Dealer
Fredomia, Ky.
How To Get Positive Quick Relief
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
It is made up of four different medicines. One of the
main ingredients is belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful medicine to relieve ulcer
pain, and that acid, gassy, belchy, nervous and lack of pep
feeling. Compare its price with other stomach preparations.
Many testimonials come into our office telling of the
blessed relief that users have obtained. They have also
found Harvey Tablets have relieved Gall Bladder Trouble.
Start this treatment today. Sold only at—
WOOD DRUG STORE
Phone 2075 Princeton, Ky.
The U. S. Navy rations, during
the war of 1812, provided most
minerals and vitamins now recog-
nized as essential, but totally
lacked vitamin C.
A U. S. Marine w ho visited
with Commodore Perry in 1854 in-
vented the rickshaw.
The population of El Salvador
is 90 per cent "Latino" — a mix-
ture of Indian and white blood.
e
COOL SUMMER
COMFORT
WITH ATTIC
INSULATION
Peanuts contain material used
In the manufacture of explosives,
Insulation, fuel, artificial wool
and fertilizers.
The first trins-Atlantic yacht
nee was held in 1868.
The first blood transfusion is
believed to have been the one
given to Pope Innocent VIII in
1492.
Panama is the youngest of new
world republics; Israel, of the old
world.
'to
How well do you
know Kentucky?
FACTS, FUN, MUSIC
ON THE NEW . .
WPKY
THURS. 6:45 P.M,
Insulation moves your
house out of the Heat
Wave
Makes House d''• ,
Temperature
15% Cooler
Than Outside
INSULATE
NOW
While Prices Are Low
Prompt Delivery
Inquire
Stop Wishing—and Order One
... You'll make a wise buy!
IT'S EASY TO SEE why 
almost
everybody admires a new Pon-
tiac and so many thousands wish
they owned one:
PontAac is a thoroughly good car,,
built to give you years of depend-
able, enjoyable service, and it's a
sweetheart on the road—eager,
smooth and tireless.
Pontiac is distinctively beautiful
—and its reputation for goodness
is second to none.
And don't forget that Pontiac Is
very low priced—and we can
promise you a deal that will
quickly convince you that you'll
be wise indeed to stop wishing
and order one. Drop in today.
Equipment, ecnarvoriar end Irk, lillsoveretad are renefirgni Ckeetes tirkliwud mike.
Dollar for Dollar
you can't beat a
ontiae
M.& S. MOTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
Dial 3163 Princeton, Ky.
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itIFINANCt
, to
See us for an
Auto Loan when
you need money
for any helpful
purpose. Phone
first ... then stop
In our office and
complete your
loan right away.
FINANCI eORPrettlare
•
110 West Market
A. M. Richardson, Mgr.
Phone 2881
Classified Ads
WHEN YOU N
shampoo for
Sharp's Barber
your head in
LED hair tonic or
home use try
Shop. We need
our business,
45-tfc
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; ()locks, jewelry repair-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33-tfc
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Remington Rand Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap-
er, also Remington Rand type-
writers and adding machine.
FOR SALE: Seat covers for old
and some late model cars, re-
duced from $15.95 to $12.95, in-
stalled. Trucks reduced from
$9.95 to $7.95, installed, while
present stock lasts. Stroites
Texaco Station, Main & Plum,
Phone 9111. 33-ctf
LOOK: It is self service and free
parking at The Ideal Food Mar-
ket. 45-tfc
FOR SALE: One of the choice lots
of Princeton, located on South
Jefferson near the new Cald-
well County Hospital. Price
$1,175. Phone 3420 or 2081.
38-tic
FOR SALE: Porter paints for the
inside or outside of your house
or barn or other outbuildings.
See Hodge Motor Sales & Impl.
Co., phone 2093, W. Main street.
45-tic
FOR SALE: 5-burner kerosene
Perfection stove like new.
Priced cheap. Phone 9985,
Douglas George. 2-lip
DON'T MISS IT!
PRINCETON SHOE CO.'S
Big July Clearance
SALE
NOW GOING ON---
Great Savings For All
MEN'S, WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S
SUMMER and REGULAR
SHOES GREATLY REDUCED
PRINCETON SHOE CO.
BUY NOW SAVE NOW
Red Front Stores
 
 
29( KRISPY CRACKERS, Sunshine1 lb. pkg.
OLEOMARGARINE, Ml Choice
% lb. colored sticks pound
SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden
1 qt. jar 
25 lb. bag   $1.65
FLOUR, Pure & White
16 oz. jar 241(PEACH PRESERVES, Bunt's, pure
No. 1/2 size can  21C
TUNA FISH, Triple A
VINEGAR, Crystal Pearl
distilled, gallon jug  43Ste
No. 2 can  I27(
GREEN BEANS, Arkco, cut
49(
TEA, Loving Cup
1/2 lb. pkg. 
1 0(
BEETS, Scott County
No. 2 can 
15(SARDINES, Holmes in oil ormustard No. ½ size  3/
2 oz. bottle 
STUFFED OLIVES, Re Umberto, 
19(
SLICE BACON, 1 lb. layers
15(
48(
HI HO CRACKERS
1 lb. pkg. 
TOMATO JUICE COCKTAIL, College
Inn, 46 oz. can 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE,
No. 2 can
APPLE BUTTER, Mon.
28 oz. jar  25(
CORN, Rosedale, Wh. Cr. Style, Ex.
stand, Co. Gent No. 2 can  1 2(
SOUR PICKLES, Cardinal
32 ca. jar  25(
$1syrup, No. 21i can 34c  "
PEACHES, Hunt's halves in heavy
34'
29(
su"r al"r 281(
3/
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty 
lk16 oz. can 
DEEP BROWN BEANS, Libby 121(14 oz. can 
TOMATO CATSUP, Heinz 25(li oz. bottle 
FRUIT JARS, Mason reg. with zinc
caps, doz. pints 75c, doz. qt.  85(
MACKEREL, Half 11111 or Sea Gold
No. 1 can 18c  2/ 35f
MEAT SPECIALS
i BOLOGNA,
qi( lb. 
SUGAR CURED JOWL, lb.  23c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
BANANAS, large & ripe, lb. .... 141/2c
New Shipments of Watermelons and Cantaloupes arriving daily.
Check your Red Front Stores for quality and price before you buy.
We Will Be Open Until 8 P. M. Each Saturday.
45(
Card Of Thanks
We want to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation for each
and every kind deed during the
illness and death of our .beloved
brother, Thomas Alfred Ramey.
To everyone who helped in any
way, thanks again. Your thought-
fulneas and kindness will long be
remembered. May God's richest
blessings be with you Is our
prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ramey,
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Ramey, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Poindexter,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tyler. 2-lip
Card Of Thanks
Through this medium we de-
sire to express our thanks and
appreciation to friends for their
thoughtful consideration during
the illness and passing of our be-
loved mother and grandmother,
Mrs. F. A. Howard.
Every thoughtful deed will be
listed on the pages of Our mem-
ories.
Mrs. J. L. Groom and family.
2-Lte
FOR RENT: Modern four-room
upstairs apartment with bath.
Call 2550, Princeton, Ky. 46-tfe
SAVE THE IDEAL WAY: Shop
at The Ideal Food Market. 45-tic
FOR SALE: Two nice suburban
homes. One 22-acre tract, 6-
room dwelling, nice outbuild-
ings $6,500. Good location and
plenty water. One two-acre
tract with 8-room house, wait-
er, gas, electricity. A bargain at
$7,800. Located on the Old
Wilson Warehouse road close
in. Also two good farms for
sale. For further information,
get in touch with the C. A.
Woodall Insurance Agency.
2-1k
FOR SALE: Two Duroc and two
Hampshire saws. Young, bred
to farrow late July. W. C.
Sparks. Phone 3858. 2-lip
FOR BETTER PAINTING and
paper hanging. Call 2068. M. G.
Sinkhorn, Ill East Shepardson.
2-1tp
NOTICE: The Caldwell County
Board of Education will .41,
ceive sealed bids for the j01-
lowing: Coal for County
Schools; Bus tires and tubes;
Gas and oil for school buses;
School bus insurance. For in-
forirrabon on above, contact
the office of County School Su-
perintendent. AU bids must be
in the office of the County
Board of Education by 10:00
m. August 6, 1951. The Cald-
well County Board of Educa-
tion reserves the right to rejeet
any and all bids. Signed:
Caldwell County Board of Zd'ti-
cation, By Floyd E. Jonie,
Chairman; Clifton Chit, Secre-
tary. 2-3k
FOR RENT: Three room unfur-
nished ape: nimenrt, newly re-
built and redecorated. Rent
$20.00. No children. Inquire Bus
Station 2-10p
FOR SALE: gome with 44 foot
front and 100 foot back on West
Market street. Good house with
modern conveniences. Kelly
C. Morse, Real Estate Agent.
2-lip
FOR SALE: Registered Hereford
male, 4 years old. Domino
breeding. Mrs. Rachel Smither,
Princeton Route 6. 2-Up
FOR SALE: Six-room house with
bath, basement, furnace heat,
on concrete street, Sewer, new
roof new paint. Newly decor-
ated. Five blocks from court-
house' and two blocks from
grade school. Call 3596 after
5:30 p. m. 2-1tc
FOR SALE: 90-acre farm six
miles from town on hard road
Four-room house, stock barn,
well in yard. Easy terms. Kel-
. ley C. Morse, Real Estate
Agent, Princeton. 2-2tp
BPW Members Discuss
Plans For Next Year
At the regular dinner meeting
of the Business and Professional
Women's Club Monday night,
Miss Carwin Cash, club parlia-
mentarian, presented a program
on "Parliamentary Procedure"
and Miss Virginia McCaslin gave
a program on "Music."
Mrs. Clifton Pruett, Sr., pre-
sided over the business session at
which plans were discussed for
the coming year.
There were 42 members and
seven guests present. The guests
were Mesdames William McCas-
lin, Willie Orange, Cleveland,
Ohio; Marian Young, Elliot Mit-
chell, Detroit, Michigan; Misses
Patsy Dalzell, Mar y Dancie
Hodge, Owensboro, and Mary
Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poole and
daughter, Betty Gayle, of Wood-
stock, Ill., spent last week with
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Gray. Ac-
companying them home to spend
a vaeation were Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Prescott of Princeton.
The area of Africa is three
times that of Europe.
Ty Cobb baited .300 or better
for 23 years in the major leagues.
During the 1939-40 campaigns,
Colgate University golf teams won
18 of their 21 intercollegiate
matches.
SNOWDRIFT
SMORTENING
3 lb. can ....
1-lb. can  39c
WESSON OIL
FOR DELICIOUS SALADS
Pint ,  34c
Quart  67c
SWIFTNING
SHORTENING
3-11). can  99c
1-lb. can  37c
PREM
LUNCHEON MEAT
12-oz. can .. 53c
PETER PAN
PEANUT BUTTER
12-oz. jar  36c
GERBERS
BABY FOOD
STRAINED
43/4-oz. jar . . . . 10c
LIBBYS
DEEP BROWN BEANS
14-oz. can . 14c
ARMOURS
DEVILED HAM
3-oz. tin  19c
SWIFT'S
CLEANSER
Can  13c
CRACKER
JACKS
DELICIOUS CONFECTION
6 pkgs .  25c
MARSHMALLOWS
CAMPFIRE
6-oz. pkg. .. . . 10c
PARD
DOG FOOD
1-lb. can  16c
TIDE
DETERGENT
Lg. pkg.  32c
Giant pkg. .  84c
DREFT
SOAP POWDER
Lg. pkg.   32c
Giant pkg.   84c
IVORY
SOAP
_
PERSONAL SIZE
3 bars  20c
LUX
TOILET SOAP
REGULAR SIZE
2 bars  19c
Bar
SWAN
TOILET SOAP
BATH SIZE
 
 15c
SILVER DUST
Lg. pkg.   34c
Giant pkg.   65c
CASHMERE
BOUQUET
TOILET SOAP
Bath size, bar .. 14c
LUX
TOILET SOAP
MAIM SUM
2 bars  27c
ou
oi_verybod
Ves 
'Em
Package of 12 Jane Parker Plain
Brown 'n Serve Ro
NOW 15C 
Formerly
Customers' Corner
Food ads are designed tahelp you do
your shopping, not mislead you.
That is why at A&P we have these
strict rules:
We advertise only food that
we actually have in our stores.
We advertise it at the price at
which we plan to sell it.
We describe the food accu-
rately and don't make exag-
prated claims.
II you ever find that our advertising
doesn't live up to these standards,
please let us know. Please write:
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.
A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
u:t
Marked with a new low price at MP, thew
Parker Brown 'n' Serve Rolls are marv
money-savers! Wonderful work
-savers, too!
they give you all the fresh, fragrant g
of home-made rolls without any of the fuss
bother of baking. You just pop them into
oven for 10 minutes,,and they're ready to de
your fsmPy with their delicious flavor and
MAL
Fresh, Flavor-Rich Jane Park
Caramel Peca
Rolls 39c
LAYER CAKE, White Caramel or
Cho. Iced, 654" size  
PIES, Jane Parker, 5 delicious
varieties, ea 
COFFEE CAKE, Cinnamon or
Pineapple, pkg. 
GLAZED DONUTS, dozen in par.
WHITE BREAD, Jane Parker
20-oz. loaf 
MILK BREAD, Jane Parker, delicio
different, loaf 
LOAF CAKE, Cherry Iced, ea.
POTATO CHIPS (55-4 oz. 3k; 12 or
Mkt  I-lb.
1'6777-ANY SIZE CUT
SLAB BACON 52(
FRYERS FRESHFULL DRESSED (OR
 TRAY
PACKED>
GROUND BEEF
SLICED BACON
SMOKED JOWLS
BOLOGNA
TURKEYS
OCEAN FISH
FRESH LEAN 
ALL GOOD
OR DAWN 
SUGAR CURED 
SLICED OR BY THE PIECE 
FULL
DRESSED (16 to 18 lb. avg.) 
H & G WHITING 
OCEAN SIDE GRATED
TUNA FISH
6-0Z.
CAN 25c
ORANGE JUICE, Fla. Sun,
46-os. can  25c
GR. FRUIT JUICE, Cypress Garden
46-oz. can  22c
BLENDED JUICE, Cypress Garden
46-oz. can  24c
OLEOMARGARINE, Sure Good
1-1b. ctn. 25c
SCHOOL DAY PEAS, No. 303 can 16c
39c
SW. PICKLES, Milford or Lapico
Qt. Jar 
FLOUR, Sunnyfield plain
85-lb. bag  81.82
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE, lb. 77e
3 lb. bag  $2.116
SUGAR, fine (Domino) granulated
3 lb. bag  53e
FRUIT JARS, Mason reg.
quarts, dozen  $1.02
ONLY 10c Al' A & P
APPLE BUTTER, Farm Brand
9-oa. jar  lie
IONA PORK & BEANS, 16 at  lee
KIDNEY BEANS, Suit., 18-os. can   11Ic
BABY FOOD, Heins, Clapp* or Gerbers
strained, jar  10e
APPLE JELLY, Old Virginia, ea. jar  111e
CORN, Red Wing Golden Whole
Kernel, 8% as. can  10e
SW. POTATOES, Mary Dale
mashed, 11-ou can  Se
SARDINES, Port Clyde in oil
No % can  se
Make Delicious Iced Tea For
Less Than 1c A Gloss
NECTAR sr OUR OWN TEA
OUR OWN TEA, 41-1b. pkg.  46e
NECTAR TEA, 14-1b. pkg.  Sic
LB.
LB.
LB.
LB.
LB.
LB.
LB.
5-0Z.
JAR
KRAFT'S MOST N• %RUTH s
CHEESE FOOD
20c
ICE CREAM, All Flavors, I s gal.
CHED-O-BIT, American Cheese Food
2 lb. loaf 
CHEDDAR CHEESE, mild, lb.  
SLICED CHEESE, Mel-0 Bit
3 Varieties
1/2 lb. pkg. 
SWISS CHEESE, Domestic, lb.
BLUE CHEESE, Imported, lb.
VELVEETA, Krafts Cheese Food
1-11). loaf 
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RED RIPI
WATERMELONS
(32-35 lb. avg., ea. $1.29)
811 LB. AVG., EA.
99c
CANTALOUPES, Jumbo 27 sire
2 for 
PEACHES (Bushel $4.75) 3 lb,
BING CHERRIES, Calif, lb.
PINEAPPLES. Jumbo Mexican, ea
ORANGES, California 252 size, del
LIMES, Persian large size, 2 doe
STORE HOURS
M-TU-W-F 
THURSDAY 
SATURDAY 
80
8:
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